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HOT WEATHER NECESSITIES. .
A new line of Negligee Shirts, white or 'colored, with,detached cuffs,..Madra^-or
■ Percale a t ............... ................................... .............. 50c, 75c, $1,00, $1.25 and $1.50,
Cotton M e|h  Undershirts a t . . . , . , ..... % ..................25c
Elastic seam Jeans Drawers at................. ............ ............ .50c
Plain and Fancy Balbriggans, per garm ent.  .................. .................. 25c and 50c
Straw Hats, that are right in eyery respect. \
■ . I I......... . rnm ■ N i i . "  . I N ,  ini'  • ” ■ „ii»ii|.Miiii 11 1....- i  T ; ........
. . ' K E E P  _
■ . . .  C O O L  .
•a r  ^ , :. .
and at the same time look well, dressed 
in one of our Skeleton Suits.
I. C. DAVIS,
* • n  _ i  ’ -,rj «  •
CLOTHING, HATS AND 
FURNISHINGS.
Of^U. P. Church Contin­
ued by Rev. Ross.
CHOIR LEADER CHOSEN
On F«b. 4» 1880— Mrs. .Lucy Barber Ap­
pointed by the Session—She 
’ Holds the Position at '
Present Time., ■
After the r^ruo val of the minority, 
which in' this instance whs about 60 
or two fifths of the entire  ^ congrega­
tion, the remaining.'member#' set to 
Work with now zeal. Extensive .re­
pairs were made on the church. The 
interior was decorated with paint and 
' new paper, - the outside was -painted. 
The cupola 'was remodeled and a rail­
ing and lattice W o rk  was put around 
the top improving its appearance, 
and, the arrangement of the seating 
was also changed, In'the old church,, 
the pews were attached to the walls 
on each side and a'double row of pews 
in the center, leaving but two aisles 
in the church. Fy the change the 
aisles were, placed along each side and 
one aisle in the center,, thus making 
two double roWs of pews. The- choir 
was also given a nCw location. At 
first, i t  wan. located in front- on the, 
west side o f tlie pulpit, then it Was 
aken back to the rear between- the 
yestibule doors, and at this time it 
was provided for by .erecting a , plat 
form on the east side of the pulpit 
Here i t . remained as long as the 
church was used for- worship, The
■ cost of these improvements was about 
$600; While this improvement Was 
going on there were other evidences 
of life, and the congregation was en 
cournged to hear candidates and take 
action looking toward a pastorate.
I t  1ms been difficult to learn just 
Who were the supplies during this per­
iod, with one exception. That was JRev. 
8, F, Clark'who conducted communion 
Services for the congregation on Aug­
ust,9,1874. The next cotnmuuiou was 
conducted by. Rev. H . F. Wallace, of 
Knoxville* Iowa. He acted a# mod- 
erater of the session on March 3, 1875 
and conducted the communion on the 
the next Babbatb, (March 7) without 
assistance.. The congregation made 
oat a call for him soon after, for it 
was presented to Presbytery on 
March 16, and was sustained. He 
signified his acceptance of it by letter,
• and bis certificate was received by 
Presbytery on July 27. He preached 
his first sermon as regular pastor on 
Sabbath July 18, 1875, and was in­
stalled as pastor on October 26, and 
the congregation was once more hap­
pily settled after a vacancy of three 
years lacking but three days. A va­
cancy marked by one of the most try­
ing experiences rind most alarming 
disruptions in the history of the con­
gregation.
■ With.bis ministry began an era of 
peace, Harmony and concord have 
prevailed* for the last twenty years, 
and henceforth. We have naught 
to chronicle but the happy incidents 
and delightful features that have ap­
peared under the Divine blessing. 
During the pastorate of Mr* Wallace 
ttere were many actions which were 
first on record, of their kind* Some 
of these deserve a. place for their his­
toric value, On August 2,1875, the 
session adopted the card system of 
fairing the mission funds of the 
church and arranged that the collec­
tions for missions should he made on 
the first Bftbbhth of each month. 
This after a period of 27 years Is still 
the custom of the congregation. On 
Dec. 8,187s a committee wasappoint* 
*d to meet with a similar committee
• from the R. I \  church to arrange"- for 
tmipnservices during the .Week of 
fmyat.
On Feb, 2,1876 the Tattoo# of 
Uoibniidry occupied th e  attention of
the session. This organization was at 
that time sweeping over the country 
like n" tidal wave. There was no sub­
sequent action, from'which we infer 
that it gave little trouble afterwards. 
On July 29,1876, there was a joint 
meeting-of the session and the trus­
tee to prepare a financial system for 
the raising and collecting; of all the 
funds of the church* ’ This is the first 
notice of a Joint meeting of the..two
bodies named.. ‘ " _
• On March 7, 1.87*7, the moderator 
and clerk were authorized by the ses­
sion to grant certificates to removing 
members without caflirig a meeting of 
the session in every .case... On Nov. 
6, 1878*the attention of the congrega­
tion was called, to tlie duty of electing 
deacons, but it-seems-thatthe recom­
mendation was never taken-into con­
sideration.^ On Feb, 4, 1880, the 
session appointed. Mrs, Lucy" Barber 
to be choir leader with ’ Eben Archer 
and Geo, B. Graham as assistants. 
This is the first appointment of Mrs. 
Barber Who bus held the place contin­
uously • to the -present Ldute. • The 
others named had held the position 
previous to tlie time of Mrs.,,Barber’s 
appointment. Ou March 26, 1880, 
occurred the death of Mr. George 
Jackson. He was the last survivor 
of the old session, and the one whpse 
connection held the organization 
through the reorganization' period; 
He had been leader of the choir in 
some of its .most flourishing days and 
Was greatly esteemed, Very suitable 
and appropriate resolutions were 
adopted by the session, concerning 
him, on'May 5; 1880, . .
. . “ PEERING JO M .”'" I  k ;
Residents on the Boutli and west 
side of town are much, disturbed at 
night by the appearance of a man who 
wanders over tlie Jawus and has a 
hankering for peeping in the windows 
of residences. The matter has been 
brought to the officers attention but it 
seeriis that they have been unable to 
place a cine. The . appearance of 
“Tom” have caused no end of trouble 
in different families. The husband 
finds it hard work in keeping his fam­
ily together and in several instances 
we hear that wOmen/abgolutely refuse 
te retire at night time, the night be­
ing spent in a rocking chair and their 
slumbers obtained, under the glare of 
kerosene Tamp, The officers are on 
the watch nightly and expect to land 
“Tom” before any harm befalls him 
at the hands of the women.
OFFERS “W* D.” $3700.
J A .' '  ^ +? i
A report, is current that a' former 
townsmen,. Mr. W, D< Nesbitt, son 
of Mr. J . HI Nesbit was to leave the 
Baltimore American • published at 
Baltimore, Md, and go.ou one pf tlie 
Chicago papers.,. Mr. J. H. Nesbit 
was interviewed this morning'in re-' 
garil to the reported change and he 
says' that W. D, will stay in Balti­
more until fall; The Tribune Pub­
lishing Company of Chicago intend to 
put 6ut.au evening paper and offered 
“Dick” a position at. the handsome 
salary of $3700 a year for.a column of 
matter- daijy;,. but^ he lias not yet 
Contracted with the company, Mr. 
.Nesbit Inis been on the American For 
several years and lias made a national 
reputation for himself in the news­
paper world. The Dayton Herald has 
the following to say recently in speak­
ing of Mr. Nesbitt, - “Some day Ohio 
will be proud to claim him, for he is 
making a reputation faster than any 
of the young men who have lately 
taken Up special lines of literary work. 
He is the most extensively ..quoted 
newspaper writer-in tlie equufry to­
day, ,and hia feature work such ns 
“Cedarville’s New Fire JEugloe" is 
in great demand.' He is on^the road 
to Fame and The Herald hopes that 
there may be no point reached where 
it divides in different directions and 
611 -neither of which a fiugerboard 
pointing"1 on "the right one lias been 
placed.” ,
EMPEROR WILLIAM’S WISH.
Emperor William has expressed his 
wish that the German Empire exhibit 
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
ip 1904 slinll be made on a scale to 
attract as much attention as any other 
foreign exhibit. This information 
comes from Joseph Brucker, resident 
representative of the World’s Fair at 
Berlin* Mr. Brueker also writes that 
eince the return of Prince Henry, the 
Emperor’s brother, from his visit to 
St* Louis, the Emperor and the peo­
ple generally have taken special inter­
est in the World’s Fair, there is al­
so a marked improvement in the in­
dustrial conditions in Germany now 
as compared with one year ago, and 
the manufacturers of the country pro­
ducts at the great Fair, The Ger­
man exhibit in the Department of 
Fine Arts is in an advanced stage of 
organization," and it is certain to be 
the largest and finest art exhibit ever 
made hy that country at any exposi* 
Ron*
SUNDAY EXCURSION TO COLUMBUS.
• '■ - ■ - ■ t 
July 13th excursion tickets to Col 
umbtis will be sold via Pennsylvania 
bines at ILOfi round trip, valid on 
Special train leaving. Cedafvjlfo at
8:58 mm . .
The school board is making.pre­
paration* toward equipping the room 
on the hill under the f. 0 , O, F* h^ll 
for kffioot purpose*# They «r# a t 
present looking over samples of seat#
and blackboards# They expect to
put in atettl fshy  seats*
V f ll iU E
Of the Beal Law For Lo­
cal Option,
WHAT CAN BE DONE
NEW HEALTH LAW.
• Tlie new health law passed by ‘the 
recent legislature makes many chang­
es. Boards,of health are now com­
posed of fi\4 instead of six members, 
and the mayor is not a .member of the. 
hoard. ..Thepresent members of the 
board are to serve out the terms' for 
which they were appointed. In ham­
lets and town#, and villages of less 
than two hundred the council may 
appoint a health officer- in lieu Of a 
board of health, but such appointment 
must be approved by the state board 
of health. I f  any city, village or 
town fails to appoint a health officer, 
or establish a board of health, then the 
state board may appoint an officer.
Entirely new provisions are made 
for the prevention of contagious and 
infectious diseases. The duration of 
quarantine in smallpox, diptheria and 
membranous croups and scarlet fever 
is fixed. I t is' left option with boards 
of health to quarantine measles, cbick- 
enpox or whooping cough. The 
board of health is required to immed­
iately disinfect any house or room, in 
which a person lias been ill with any 
conlagious disease, and it is a misde­
meanor to rent any room, or permit 
auy one to sleep therein, and’subjecta 
any one guilty .of such violation oftho 
law to.a heavy fine, and cases where 
infection can be traced to such neg­
lect the offender is held liable for ex­
penses as weil as suits for damages. •
The expenses for all quarantine, 
and other measures strictly for the 
protection of the public are to.be paid 
by the city, village or township in 
which such quarantine is established. 
This will include infected clothing, 
furniture, etc., or buildings which It 
may be necessary to destroy. All 
other expenses arc to bo paid by the 
persons quarantined when able to do 
so.
The board qf health may appoint 
inspectors of schools find school 
building*. Medical inspectors of 
schools may he appointed under this 
act. The board of health is given full 
power to abate nuisances and remove 
or correct all conditions detrimental 
to health or well being around or up­
on the school property.
The will Of the late John Perrin a 
wealthy land owner and bachelor of 
near Springfield was filed iti the Clark 
county "Probate Court Wednesday* 
Tlie estate Is valued at $200,000. 
The most important feature of the in­
strument is that ho left #3000 to Clark 
Lodge, F, and A# M. I t  >is stated 
that Mr, Perrin wa# formerly a real 
dent of this place.
Under it That Could not be Done Be­
fore.—A Comparison by At­
torney Wheeler.
Temperance people everywhere"ai;e 
nsking us for information regarding 
the new advantage to the temperance 
cause conferred by the Beal Local Op; 
tion law. To.answer these inquiries, 
Attorney Wheeler lias prepared the 
following statement of things that can 
bo - done under lt-that could not- be 
done before. Read them carefully; 
and the vas.t advantage Of the Beal 
Local Option Lawv witl become ap­
parent toheyery intelligent person.
The positive gains for temperance 
people in the passage of the Beal Bill 
are: . ;
1 . It„transfers power to prohibit 
saloons from the Couikil to the peo­
ple. When forty .per cent of the 
voters of a municipal .corporation pe­
tition the Council for‘a special elec­
tion to determine thte will of the peo­
ple on the question of saloons or no 
saloons, the CounoiTis required to or­
der such election. Hit3?- tlie 'people de­
cide- by majority yote whether the sa­
loon is to remain or he abolished.
2. Council option, was unsatisfac­
tory; because—
(a) The ordinance which, the 
Council bad the authority 'to  pass 
could uot prohibit the selling, furnish­
ing or giving away of intoxicating 
liquor for beverage purposes; it only 
prohibited the place where it was sold 
at retail*
(b) I f  the Council refused" to pass 
the ordinance, the people were with­
out remedy except hy election of new 
counciimen.
(c) A t a regular election of..couji 
oilmen, other questions which arose 
hindered a fair test of sentiment on 
the saloon issue.
(d) At the informal elections held 
under the present Council Option 
law, none'Of tlie safeguards that pro­
tected a regular election applied.
3. This law strengthens the weak 
points in ordinances that might have 
been passed by counciimen under the 
piCsent Council Option law—
(n) By dealing directly with the 
selling, furnishing aud giving away 
of intoxicating liquors for beverage 
purposes. An ordinance prohibited 
ONLY THE PLACE WHERE IT 
WAS SOLD; evasions by selling * on 
the street, giving away and furnish* 
i ng Were made easy.
(b) By effectually reaching the 
beer wagons or saloons ou wheels, 
which successfully evaded pruhibitory 
ordinances*
(c) By making it obligatory up­
on county and municipal officers to 
enforce this law.
4* Section 4364-20 ,of the bill 
amends section 11 of the Dow law so 
that regulative ordinances may be 
passed by the Council in saloon towns, 
controlling- the selling, furnishing and 
giving away of intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage. The ordinances which 
they had authority to pass were inef­
fective. - ‘
(a) I t  was pirctic .Ily impossible 
to pnss an ordinance of.any value con­
trolling the sale of liquors to minors, 
drunkards, etc. Over eighty per eeut 
of the ordinances which pretended 
to do this were illegal. The new law 
gives the Council power to deal with 
this phrase of the question effectively, 
if they Want to do so.
(b) L'bo penalty for Sunday open-; 
ing is changed, mhking i ta  fine of 
from ttmity-five to one hundred dol­
lar# for a first offense and a money 
fine or imprisonment for a second of- 
feiise. The' old law made the fine 
twenty-fiy# dollar# and impthtoament
for all offenses. This gave the liquor 
dealer a jury trial, and in cities the 
police court jury made this a farce. 
'Hie new bill increases the money fine 
and does away with, the Jury trial for 
a first offense. This is what temper­
ance people have been working for in 
the large .cities for several years, but 
without success,
• 5. A brewery could sell by the 
gallon for beverage purposes under a 
prohibito'ry ordinance, and practically 
become a saioon. This was done at 
Cambridge, Oliio. The Beal bill pro­
hibits the manufacturer from selling," 
furnishing or giving away intoxicat­
ing liquors for beverage purposes, ex­
cept to bona fide retail liquor dealers 
and inrwholesale-quantitios to persons 
residing,outside of -the municipality.
8. The enforcement of , law. is. 
made easier. “ An ordinance could 
not ne enforced except by municipal 
officers. The new law may be 'en- 
forced by the- county, officers as well. 
This is a decided advantage, when a 
may occasionally slips into office who 
will not do his duty, as is now the 
case at Xeuia., Besides, we have a 
sepnrate StotqTaw (sec. 694ij, with a. 
severe penalty for any person who 
keeps a place where liquor is sold in 
violation of law. This could not ap­
ply to the qrdioance, ns it was not .a 
law. I t does’apply to the new law, 
aud when a liquor dealer in a dry 
town persists in violating this law he 
may be prosecuted under tins sepnrate 
section of-the law and his place abat­
ed as a miisance.-
7. The law InakeS the restriction 
upon the druggist who,sells on pre­
scription' . much more , .difficult to 
evade. ■. /
8. I t  makes more clear whatisin-’
■ .9 . - , ■ -
toxicating liquor; under the ordinance 
there was no definition of it, and it 
was always a stumbling block in the 
prosecution of a case.
9* It prohibits the express business 
in liquor to dry towns “O. O. D,” 
Unless the sale is entirely completed at 
an outside point, it cannoc be sent to 
a prohibitory town.
10* I t  does away with the club 
rooms aud bottle houses, and a- score 
of other forms Of speak-easies that' 
were operated under the ordinance, in 
defiance of the spirit of the ordinance, 
but not the letter of it.
11. I t  relieves village and city
councils from one>of the most annoy- 
ing queations with which . they had to 
deal. - There will now be an oppor­
tunity to elect counciimen ou their 
merits as business men, able to take 
care of the business interests ol tlie 
town, rather than on their attitude to 
the saloon question. Under the 
former conditions both the business 
interests and temperance interests of­
ten suffer. -
12. I t  gives temperance people a
uniform law for municipalities that 
cannot be tampered with by councils. 
A ilarge per cent of the ordinances 
drawn by counciimen on this subject 
were Jllegal. The Beal Bill frames 
tho law in every detail which is to go 
info effect in each municipality ns 
soon as they indicate by a majority 
vote that they want it to go into ef* 
feet. -
13. The affidavit for the arrests of 
violators is made simple and clear by 
a specific provision in the new law. 
Under the ordinance, it was a techni­
cal and difficult tiling' to draw, and 
very many of the affidavits prepared 
by .mayor were declared insufficient 
before the case was concluded, and 
the officer was discouraged with this 
of litigation. >
14. I t  gives any state wide tern 
perance organization a firmer grip on 
the enforcement of the law, tlie law 
being uniform for every municipality* 
Blank forms ior prnelieally all stages 
in the procedure ol the, case can be 
prepared and supplied to officers and 
those friendly to laWaud order* This 
was impossible under the old sys­
tem.
15. It is the first slate-wide grip, 
from a. legal standpoint, that we have 
been able to get on the liquor traffi# 
in municipalities In Ohio,—American 
Issue.
irsnlAcrlh* for tha ttotndd
WILL BUILD SOON.
Under the head of “Talk of the. 
Town” in the Uincinnati Enquirer of 
Wednesday, we find an interview be-- 
tween ^  reporter ,and Andrew Jackson, 
of this place:
“It is quite true that I  am engaged 
in the promotion of electrical line3 in 
our. section, and, I  believe we will 
haye, when It is completed, the best 
paying property of that kind in the 
state. • We propose constructing a 
line from Springfield to Clifton, Ce- 
darviile, (branch to Xenia), James­
town, Bowersville, Port'William, Few 
Vienna and Hillsboro, 56 miles, with 
a branch from Bowersvilie to Sabina 
and Greonfiekl, 30 miles." We have 
the company- financed and the fran­
chise- and rights of way secured. 
'George H. (Harry) Frey,j Springfield, 
is pushing the enterprise right along, 
and I  haye „ been attending the field 
work. We expect todiegiu operations 
very soon. ' ;
* THEY ATE TOADSTOOLS.
The little town of Yellow Springs 
furnished a poisoning case, coincident 
with and similar to the One in which 
Mr. and Mrs. John Emniick of 47 
Sherman avenue were the victims last 
Sunday. On that same day the botau- 
ist at Antioch college gathered a 
quantity of mushrooms which he had 
served for dinner at his boarding houi. 
There were seven persons at the dinner 
table and shortly after the meal they 
each and every one became quite sick, 
Among the party wore Dr, Willey 
and wife, of Delaware, and Manager 
Canfield of the"Springfield and Xenia 
traction .<1 line. Having a‘ physician 
present, the cause of their sudden ill­
ness was soon discovered and j'by ad­
ministering the’l proper restoratives 
the quickly recovered*.
Upon investigation it was found 
that they had eaten toadstools instead 
of mushrooms.—Springfield Sim,
fa rm er s An gr y .
G O U R T B R IE F S
A  Various Grist oj Items. 
From the ‘ ■ ‘
MILLS OF J U S T IC E .
Real Estate Transfers, Auditor’s Orders, 
Probating of Wills, Marriage Licenses- 
• and Minor Items!
rilQBATE COURT.
In the matter of tho adoption of 
JofmR. McGinnis, Lucinda Perkins 
Bays that Samuel McGinnis, father of 
the boy, has abandoned him and she, 
does not know his whereabouts. She 
petitioned the court for' the rigfit to 
adopt the child, aged. eight years, 
Mrs. Perkins is the grandmother of 
the child aud t be ■ court ordered the 
adoption made, .the child’s name being 
changed Perkins. - -
J. II. Kyle, guardian of Mary A. 
BJack, filed a full account" of his guar- ' 
dhinship up to this time land has ten­
dered his resignation. The resigna­
tion, wits accepted by the court.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Marriage licenses have been issued 
to Samuel .Hollander, 39, of Cincin­
nati, and Mrs. Ella . Johnson, 28, of 
Alpha, Squire Barnes married 
them. . ‘
John Sheerin, 26, Gladstone and 
Miss Mollie Donahoe, 25, Gladstone, 
They were .married by Rev* High­
land*
From-al) reports the county com­
missioners at their meeting last Sat­
urday were considerably involved in 
a discussion over ruilrond matters. A 
number of farmers bad sigued a pro­
test in regard to the commissioners al­
lowing. the Springfield and Washing­
ton Traction company the privilege 
of crossing the road- several times 
within a short distance* Among those 
present were W. H. Ferguson, Robt. 
Ja< oby, W. B. Bryson and Ed Mere­
dith, who spoke with considerable 
freedom on the subject* I t appears 
that the commissioners lost their tem­
per a# did some oi the, farmers and 
there was a lively tinie for a Bhort in­
terval. I t is stated that the railroad 
people have the best of everything 
and that the commissioners have been 
toe hasty in granting a franchise 
which gives the company such a bold 
over the property -owners, The 
meeting adjourned without either 
side agreeing on a settlement,
’ EXTRA SESSION CALLED.
The Seventy-fitli general assembly 
will convene in extraordinary session 
in Colnnibus, August 25, to enact a 
general law for the government of 
Ohio municipalities and to amend or 
repeal the Royer law, which deprives 
the supreme court of jurirdiction in 
the majority of applied cases.
Governor Nash, while in .Put-iri* 
Bay, where he attended the meeting 
ol the State Bar association Tue-iday, 
sent the following telegram to Frede­
rick Sink#, Ins private sceretaryi
“The general assembly will be 
called into extraordinary' session on 
August 25.”
. . The governor’s action fixing so ear­
ly n date is contrary to the wishes of 
tho timid politicians, who fear the ef­
fect of the session upon the state tick 
et, Governor Nash feels that politi* 
dal expetulieney should not 1m consid 
ered in this erisifc, when the welfare of 
alt cities of Ohio is a t  stake*
Xenia Flour 24& lb sack for $0o.
at Birds, . .
TOO MUCH TROUBLE,
A belated traveler, who was com­
pelled to stay all night in a back­
woods cabin, says that soon ’after the 
trjugnl meal a tall, gaunt youth of 
about lSi and an equally swallow 
and gaunt girl of 17, both barefooted, 
took their hats from wooden pegs in 
the wall and prepared to go Out, 
whereupon the mother, taking her 
pipe from- between her yellow teeth, 
said, reprovingly: “Go ' ’long an’ 
wash your feet, Levi* you an* Looly 
both! Hain’t  you’shamed to go off 
to an evenin’ party without washin’ 
your feet?” They obeyed, but as 
Levi took the wasbpan from a bench 
by the door, he said, with a grumble: 
‘Td ’bout ns soon stay home from a 
party as to have fix up for it!”
The Power to Earn and the Power to 
Save.
A writer in the Commercial Weet, 
in drawing attention to “ the aftfety 
of farm investments,” incidentally 
shows that it is the power to save that 
determines the value of the power to 
earn. One may earn much* but un­
der conditions that render it imposed-' 
ble to save anything. Another may 
earn little, but under conditions that 
make it unnecessary to spend any­
thing. Jt is not difficult to see -that 
the fact of earning does, not deter­
mine the fact of net earning or sav­
ing. .
Many persons undertaking to man­
age a business for themselves have 
brought disaster to their business by 
not knowing how to classify and ac­
count for all tho .cost of doing tho 
business. ^ Througn not taking correct­
ly into consideration all costs, they 
have deceived themselves as to pro* 
fitt, and have been astonished to find 
it impossible to continue what they 
had believed to be « paying business. 
More and more the value of oorract 
accounting is »>oing forced on (ha at­
tention ol all classes of persona. To 
ifisute success one needs not only to 
be told tlm truth by others; he needs, 
above all things, to tell himeolf the 
ruth. Thi#h#fiatnotdo Who does 
not know it.'—•Pahlio Policy,
Us* Gbidsn Rule flour.
1 flU Hi
T R o  t [ ( i i ' q l d .
$1.00 A  YEAR,
- KARLW W.U, Editor and proprietor,
TO D A Y , JUDY 4, 100a.
m  m  KNOW MME, QUi v i m
Probably you do, for Mine, Qfti 
Vivo has a .national reputation as an 
inspiring frteml of every woman with 
a beauty woe, Iler “ Woman Beau" 
tifoF department in the daily and
m atbim ohial  m is f it s ,
fh p  Knot* T hat Ar* Ttpd Fpt1 W*r*%
■Not F ar Itfto jv  ••  ^
-Notjung is more beautiful than 
t the old age. of a men and wife who 
have grown dear to each other by 
the manifold:, experiences of life,
Freaid&t Roosevelt** graceful and 
• forcible tributes to the.'members of 
hkailmiuhtrattott who have Ixeffsuh* 
jtteted.fo public criticism were a'Tiftii- 
ly Utterance quite in accordance with 
the character of the, mini,
.The people will warmly intlamo the 
bill reported by the House. Corn mi tee 
on Gomroeroo, which. provides • tor | 
pensioning the bravo men who com 
stitute 1he United States Life Saving 
Serviced
»I SuHiJay jsBUcs of the Chicago Record* |  g0 nothing ia more grim and hid-
Herald is a peranpial source of joyous 
helpfulness to womankind. 'H er in 
structions on complexion ills ■ inter- 
larded hero and there with snappy lit­
tle epigrams- as “cheerere.” Thu 
weapons she suggests to beauty seek 
ere tor the complete amiihilatiou ‘ of 
heaty grievances do not include arti­
ficial ' methods—^factory” frizzes,
rouge and other horrors being barred. 
She gives instructions on correct 
breathing, what to eat, how to bathe 
—in brief, how to become a healthy 
wboleBome woman. No wonder she.
The continuous necessity, of ap­
pointing lieutenants in the array em- 
■ pliftsiaes the'demand for increased ac­
commodations at West l’oint, which 
will permit of the graduation of a 
larger number ,af traitied officers.
eons than such m  old ago when tho 
long years have heaped up hittcr- 
n,esg anti discord only. In. many 
a country .household,- wliere wife 
heating would jbo regarded with 
horror, there, is practiced a cruelty 
np less- terrible and even more per­
sistent.
An old couple who had been mar­
ried -fifty years finally separated be­
cause the man wanted ft. half bushel 
of ashes on the hearth and hia wife 
wanted only a peck. They had ar-. 
gued the- question unremittingly 
and savagely for forty-nine "years 
and at last ended the bitter sport
is populariy'known to many thousands, by a stormy parting.
of women .
Don’t Fail To Try This,
Whenever an honest. trials is given 
to Electric Bitters for any trouble it 
is recoil-mended for a permanent cure 
will surely be effected. I t never fails 
fo tone' the stomach, regulate the kid-
There is a grim humor in many 
of. the countryman’s expressions of, 
. his domestic irritation and discom­
fort, hut they are none tho less sig­
nificant of untold suffering,
Ono night a country doctor was 
detained at ft farmhouse where hus­
band and wife were notoriously in­
compatible, From the . “kitchen
The. first session of the Fifty-seventh
.' Congress has.tofts credit therepeal of l neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, 
the war revenue tax law, the inittia- invigorate>the nerves and purify the I hedroOm" where he was installed 
}•„„ „v,i.„ . - blood... Its,a wonderful tome,forrun- l he was forced to hear every word
kin o ft m Fnnama Canal, tho inaug- down systems. Electric Bitters posi-1 of a tirade which tho woman poured 
of Civil government m the I lively cures Kidney and Liyer 1 roil-1 upon the head of her husband, „ The
-----c - I bles, Stomach Disorders, Nervous- victim bore i t  without a word! • At
he8s, Sleeplessness,, Eheumfttism, I last, the doctor relates, the farmer 
Neuralgia, and expels Malaria, Sat- j roso t0 g0 the barn for his nightly 
’ isfaction guaranteed by Bidgeway & visit to “the critters." With his. 
Co. Only 50 cents. ‘
uration
Philippines and the formulation of a 
1 system of federal, irrigation.
The steadfastness with* which the 
President adheres-fo a policy which 
he'conceives to be essential to the 
honor o f the nation will not detract’ 
the high esteem in which ho is hold 
even among those who regard his pol­
icy as injudicious. ■,
No feature of republican prosperity 
has been mere remarkable than the 
oramercial dcvelopethent of the 
-South. The current census will 
showjtkat during the last decade 60 per 
cent of our cotton exports have come 
from the Southern states-
' After expending • unlimited time 
and labor preparing speeches on the 
Philippine , question the democrats 
have been brought to a realisation of 
the fact that the American people 
have.no sympathy with the policy of 
“scuttle’' and now they are trying to 
create, a belated issue out of the 
.“ trusts"
, • Needed Wore Help.
> , Often the over taxed organs oF di­
gestion cry; out for help by Dysj 
;' sift’s pains, Nausea, Dizziness, Head 
Uelies, liver complaints, bowel disor- 
■ derp. Such troubles call for prompt 
• use. of Dr, King’s New Life Pills, 
They •ace gentle* thorough uud guar- 
ahteed ,to cure. 25o at Ridgeway & 
Co’s, drug store,
r Off one day of the Philippines de- 
batft fothe House.of Representatives 
speeches were delivered which, aggre­
gated 70,000'words, of the equivalent, 
of SO columns of tho ordinary news­
paper
Vacation Days.
Vacation time is here and the chil 
dreu are fairly living out of doom 
There could bo no . better place for 
them, You need only to guard against 
the accidents incidental to moa't open 
air sports. , No remedy equals De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel' Salve for quickly 
stopping pain or removing ■ dange ■ of 
serious consequences. “I  used De- 
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve for sores, 
cuts, and bruises,” says L. B, Johnson 
Swift, Tex. “It is the-best remedy 
on the market.” Sure cure for piles 
and skin diseases. Beware of conn-1 
forfeits.* O, M,.-Ridgway.
' .« • , " Ataii    ..ini....... ' , /
. NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
At Toledo the White, Star Line 
Steamers connect with (Belt Line)
I t  is estimated that the en- j ManufacturersR,R ' Cara are placed 1 ty honorable in nil business- fransac-
hajri on, the latch of the door he 
fiung ’back over his' shoulder, 
“Waal, Sairey, there’s that in' ye 
that nothin’ hut the ground'll ever 
take outl” ‘ , , . -
An oldl blacksmith drove home 
'from the funeral of his wife with a 
lifelong friend. As they node slowly 
through a winter 'twilight the wid­
ower half soliloquized; “She was 
ft -good cook an’ a first rate house-1 
keeper. She was savin’. She allera 
kep’ me mended up. But I  never 
lilted her!’’
The grotesqueness of tho inci­
dents does net conceal their tragedy. 
That might bebnade the text of a 
sermon on self control, cheerfulness, 
lovinguess add the other homely, 
useful domestic virtues. These same 
virtues must’he planted and c*ulti: 
voted in the boy and the girl if mar- 
, riago is to he aught hut an intoler­
able slavery for the man and the 
woman.-—Youth’s Companion." •
HOW’S This?
Wa'tSffer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.-
F. J . Cheney & Co., Props.* Tole­
do, 0 ., We, the “the undersigned, 
have known. F. J* Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfect-
iA Careful
m ays Bought* iw tl which h a s  ! 
years* has h em e  th e  pignatore 
-and has been m ade nndey h is perri 
Bonal eupervisfon since its  infhncy.] 
Allow n6 <>ne to  deceive yowla this*/ 
ALU Counterfeits, Im itations an d  "Just-as-good5’ aim tint 
Experim ents th a t  trifle w ith  an d  enejangenth© h ea lth  of 
' Infant s and  Children—Experleneo against Experim ent
W h a t  is  C A S T O R I A
Caatoria is a  harmless substitu te fo r Castor Oil* P are-) 
goric, Drops a n d  Soothing Syrups. I t  Is JPleasimt. I t  
contains neither Opium, M orphine n o r o th e r Narcotic 
substance. I ts  age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
and  allays Feverishness.’ I t  cures Diarrhoea an d  W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation 
an d  Flatulency. I t  assimilates th e  FOod, regulates tho  
Stomach and  Bowels* giving healthy an d  n a tu ra l sleep* 
The Children’s  Panacear-The Mother’s Friend.
G E N U I N E  C A S T Q R l i C  A L W A Y S
B e a rs  th e  S ig n a tu re  o f
•H lD A R f JLDE^ Oh io ;
ACCOUNTS .of -Merchants aadfn 
: « lr dividuale «JMted, C e te le i  
promptly made and Minitteil, ■
etnaftw i p i  ftt Jewell tp.tta. *Rie 
.cheftpest and m08fc>eonveiiieiit ^ay 
send raejiey by mail. „
:,| ,;OAlfS made on Real Estate, p.. 
*M gonai or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Beth W,Smitb, Vjce Pres*.
■ W, J- Wildman, Oaeliier,
w m  s I st
Y,Predttct-.ef'the: market 
; ■ and fiteek farm .. can fth 
.v:;,wftyr bft-feinwf at", the 
Meat Store of
c. E. TODD, Charles. Weimer,
[tfifery. Feed anil Cnach Stable.
IIs J e s tls .I iia jM L
Meats are deceptive. Uuk’w you 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you ae getting until you have 
jtserved and partially eaten. We 
| know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the. best meats. We 
know how lo select ’ stock and there- 
fp,e. have meats yon may depend 
upon—meats that will please you;
-------- ‘ - 1► '
GOODS DELIVERED 
' Telephone No. 74.
§@“Fresh Eieh Always on Hand.
22 and 24 North. Limestone St., 
Pbpne, Main 737,' * ' Springfield. O.
In Use F o r  O ve r 3 0  Ye a rs.
the cewTAU>ieow*Awy.r* muWbaV water. Htwvqn« city.
I W eather Fabrics...
&
HUTCHISON 8s GESNEY’S.
Our1 Plate Glass Show Cases Display Waists,’ 
Collars, Ties—AH New Cesigns. ” 1
Over
Gahiis
tire debate on the floors of the House 
and the Senate will aggregate 5001)00 
words,
Caution!
This' is not a gentle word- -but when
you think, how. liable you are not to 
purchase for 75o the only remedy uni­
versally kpown and a,remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in tho world since/ 1868 for the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing its great popularity all these years 
you will hfl thankful ■ we called your 
attention to Boschee’s German Hyrup. 
There are ho many ordinary cough 
remedies made by druggists and opliers
at Company’s Warehouse, • making a 
transfer of about, 50 ft. car to, boat. 
Steamers leave wharf-9:15 a,m. daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m,; Star Island, 
Algonad, Marine City, St, Clair, Port 
Huron and other points in Southern 
'Michigan afternoon of same day. 
Low rates. Prompt service,
J . W. CONRAD 
v General Agenfc, '' 
Toledo, Ohio.
JpTo Caro a Cold in One Day. . . 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab 
ets. AH druggists refund the money 
E. W.^  Grove’s. . . . . . .  ......... „ ___ J if i t ' fails to cure. _.
that are cheapzand good for Itght colds I signature ia on each box. 25c,TVflPHfinS; Vlll'f annAKn, I 'nnWh» DiiMM. I
Not the Girl.
pectoratioo and coughing during the 
nights and-mornings, there is nothing 
like German, Syrup. Sold by all 
druggists in the civilized world.
G, G. Greek, Woodbury, N, J,
,, I t is stated that more private pen­
sion bills have been passed at this seS-1 
of Congress than during any previous 
session I t  is worthy of remark that J 
the dehiocrates have grown sufficient* j 
ly wise not to filibuster against this j 
class of bills, as has been their custom 
heretofore/
Excursion to Niagara Falls* $5.50 Round 
Trip from Cedarvilte,
Friday, July I8th, excursion tick- j 
ets Will be sold for train leaving at 
10:30 p4 m., Central Time, valid to 
return 12 days including date of “sale.
For sleeping car reservations apply 
to E. tj. Keyes, Ticket Agent Penn*
« fvania Lines, Cedarville, 0 ,
The experiment of permitting the 
democrates to revise’ the tariff laws 
having,, once been tried there is no 
danger that the American people will 
again commit so perilous an error. 
Reasonable patience wilt result In 
their intelligent, revision by the re* 
publican party.
Ho—-Perhaps you think I ’m too 
pressing?”
She—'Yon must be thinking of 
some ono else. We have never even 
sat on the same sofa,
ti/ras and financially able to carry 
out - any obligations made by their 
firm,. West & Truer, Wholesale 
Druggist, Toledo, 0 ., Walding. Kin- 
I nan & Marvin* Wholesome Druggists^ 
Toledo. O,
Hall’s Gatarrah Cure, is taken ill* 
ternally, {acting' directly upon the 
blood, and mucous surfaces of the sys­
tem, Price 75c, per bottle. Sold by 
all.Druggists. Testimonials free. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the btst,
An Opportunity. ,,
*T«And how is the poor lady oft 
your.first floor?” asked a fine dame 
who was ‘district visiting.
“Very sadly* ma’am,” replied the 
, lodging house keeper. “Sho’ll hard* 
ly last over the night.”
“Dear, -dearl” rejoined the sym­
pathetic inqnireT. “Is she con* 
scious ?” ^
“Only a t  times, ma’am j just he-- 
j, tween the fits, you know.”
“Ah* yes, very sad; very sad in-* 
deed! Next time she comes to I  
wiBh you’d ask her tho address of 
her laundress. She was a very good 
one, I  recollect, and worked cheap.”  
-London Tit-Bits. *
Saves a Woman’s life.
To have given up would have 
I meant death for Mrs. Lois Gragg, of 
' Dorchester* Maes, For years she 
I bad endured untold misery from a 
I severe lung trouble and obstinate 
cough. “Often” she writes, “I  
! could scarcely breathe and, sometimes 
; could not speak. All doctors and 
t remedies failed till I  used Dr. King’s 
| Now Discovery • for Consumption and 
was completely cured.” Sufferers 
from Coughs, Colds, Tiiroat and 
Lung Trouble need this grand rem­
edy, for it never disappoints, Cure 
is guaranteed by Ridgeway.& Oo,
[ Price 50e, and $1,00. Trial bottles 
free.- -
MATTING—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, v^ ery choice.
- 10,000,yds received this seneem— 10c up.
'..WINDOW TRIMMINGS-Arabian’ Cable - Warp, Swiss.
Brnsselle/etc., etc, • ‘ - ' ‘ ,\ .
PORTEIRES--A11 colors 98c up.
HOSIERY—Black Cat, great Wearers, great sellers, 15 cen t- quality 
very popular.- ,
• MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—Not .made in sweatshops, Defeuder 
-Brand. ,
' ■ D R E S S  
G O O D S
Dimities, Organdies, Mulls, CiiiffeUcUe, 
Linens, Silk Ginghams, LaWn, Me.r-'rizcd 
Gingham, Khaki Silk, Taffeta, I’cati-De Soue, 
.  x  -x u itam sM - , l- e-t« ;*-e tc»- -  ' •  - • - ^  ‘ ;
Double Daily Train Service
.. VIA THE ’ , ,, ;
Lo u is ville  & .
«/
j\ash viH e  R . R .
Jfutween
. Cincinnati, Loulsvilte, 
Chicago and S t , Louis
..and 1 - -
Nashville, Memphis 
Atlanta, Birmingham 
Mobile, New Orleans 
Florida and. j 
Gulf Coast Points
Through Slyci>itig Cars and Chair 
< Cars. An Unexcelled Din- '  
ing Car Service 1
Low Rate Excursions
First and Third Tuesday each Month
For talcs, iuaps, foiicrs apd time 
tables, address
‘ Cf, L. STONE, Gen, Pass. Agtl, 
j Uouisvilie, Ky. • .
together with every. 
. thing to’be found in « 
first-class meat market, 
Also handles the cele- 
bra ted Swift Company’s 
.. ■” Hams. .Arid courteous 
and honest treatment 
. goes with the above.
Goods Delivered. •
Telephone 66.




'C 3 -3 D B B fE 3 T T  %
S u m m e r  ,
F u r n i t u r e
. TI)A t.w ill Le su itab le  for a ll classes, as 
o u r stock  is  com plete in  every  respect 
and  coinprises different lines o f  : :
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the 
the columns of your paper, if there iA 
j aDy person who has used Green’s Aug* 
f ust Flower for the cureof Indigestion,
• Dyspepsia, atid Liver Troubles,“that 
1 has not been cured—and we also mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive- 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches,
! despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
1 fact, any trouble connected with the 
| stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in alt civil- 
j ized countries* and we wish to Corres- 
I pond with you aud send ycu cue of 
our books free of cost. If  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
foiling. I f  so, something more serious 
is the matter with you. Ask your 
j oldest druggist.
G. G, G r eek , Woodbury, N. J .
Subscribe for the Herald.
O l i a l r i ^  
R o c k e r s  
C o u c l i c w  
C c n t o p  T a b l e s  
^ i d e b o a f d s
B e d s t e a d s
. t  **<£« s o s
S p r i n g s  
W a s l t s t a n d s  j 
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
An Every Day Story—No Appetite 
-No Ambition—Constant Head* 





If you Knew How SCOTTS 
EMOUION would Nldyftti 
up, iftoriftJi ym t weight, 
$ |k r  wenHthrioat' 
snd hift^aod put you f« cofi^  
dafejfi Tor mxt wfntef* you
hejdfi iotake if now*
tv 7lilf enaih1. aaft 4r
Mr. 0. A Feline of #  Stewart St., Day* 
ton, Ohio, says: “X rohsitler Ur, A. Wi 
(Aftso’s Nerve Tills an excellent nerve and 
general mnle. I felt run down,
nervous; slept poorly, woke fired, lacked 
energy and sirengtlj, Tbs ftfrve l ‘ills, 
however, that I got hwlit me right up, gave 
nt« restful sleep, good genetsl strength and 
anesxy. I gained seven ponnds in Weight 
4«d feet in evefy Way fit and healthy*. I  
*ttt glad to reeommertd them.”
1V. A, W, Phase's M em  Pills m  void at 
t»Ja k.bot xt (rlMden orpr, A» W> fit see 
MalWrte At.,' Bullltlo, N. V. flee that the 
pwtrsftand signaters nf A, W. »'!»*** M. If, 
HA* an fWjyViidtei"
The Catcher’* Mask.
“This is whfthl got for marrying 
a baseball player,”  moaned the fin- 
Jiappy wife as' her husband sought 
fo explftfn bis late arrival, * - 
“I don’t see that it would have 
been any different,” said tho hus­
band* “if I  had heen anything else,” 
“But I  should think that the very 
principles of your .profession would 
induce you to make ft homo run be­
fore dark.”
• “I  would, my* dear* I  would,”  re­
marked the husband; “if,you wore 
a mask.”*—Judge.
And mif s o m e - f t t h e r / o l f t t *  
meat, loHoh* oil'W -ft!h»pd.'3le»lftr-i# 
w good ft» Bttckfen’s Amic« Balve, 
tell him thirty yeste of marvelous 
««wi of Piles, .Biifhf*' Boils*
Felons,
and Skin Kruptloiw prove UV the 
jet. j beet «nd cheapest 25c at Nidgftwsy
■gtny 4t tfa, Drumttte. i db Co’*, drug liter#.
Carpets! Carpets!
• W e rep resen t som e o f th e  la rg est m anufacturing  
concerns in th is  lin e  w hich enables us to  quo te  
prices th a t  su rp rise  all : ■: ; r ; i i ;
- 3. B . m cm illan , e « M I « , 0
Fimferal Director Furniture Dealer,
When you awake in the morning 
[ feeiing like the end of a misspent life, 
your mouth full of fir and your soul 
full of regrets, take Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Great medicine.. Ask your 
druggist. . .
REOOttb FARES.
i Chance far trips via Pennsylvania lines 
ntSme’* Cost.
To T*coma andf Seattle, Wash., and Port­
land, Ore,, July lOthtoSOlb, inclusive, ac­
count Annual Mertlm*, Y. X*. 0. U, Society 
\ tif the United rvesbyterian Church. . c 
T<? Provideuee, R. I„ Ju ly  t th  to in- 
I elusive, Scontmt Baptist Young Peoples 
Union of America, International Conven­
tion. -
< To San Francisco o r Los Angeles, Csl,, 
August IsfitolOtb, inclusive, account Bien­
nis! Mc-etiny, Knights of Pythias.
, ToBntt lAke City, Utah, August 6th te 
i 8th, inclusive, account Annual Reunion,
; Brand Lodge B. P, 0.13,
For Information about fares and other 
: oeiaili^apply to Ticket Agents of Reiiftsyl*
Adam’s Restaurant
, and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street,- 
- Springfield, Ohio. . - -
WINONA LAKE;
Indiana’s Famous Summer Resort.
Winona Lake. Xnil.‘. the pretty summer . 
resort on the Pennsylvania' Lines in  North- 
ern Indiana affords rest, recreation, enter­
tainment, amid delightful . BurrdundingS ' 
for persons desiring to enjoy , vacation out­
ings. This resort is jhe site of Winona As­
sembly and Summer School, and teannally ‘ 
visited by many persons who are strength- 
eued in mind by tho excellent facilities for, 
educational work* and invigorate in  bod  
by the health giving influences for whic  
Winona Lake is famous, , •
On May 15th, the . Opening'Day of tho 
Season ^ Eif 1902, excursion tickets to-Winona 
Lake will boon sale via Pennsylvania Lines. 
They may be - obtained from May loth <o 
September 13th, inclusive.
: For particular informatioil on the sub- 
ectpf'ra te  and time of trains,-apply to • 
Ticket Agents of the,Pennsylvania Lines, or 
to F.,Ya»Dcsks. Chief Assistant General 
Passenger “Agent. Pilteourg, P a . ' Informa­
tion about attractions a t Winona Lake, en- 
tertaijiments, the Bummer School sessions, 
etc., will be furnished in  reply to inqlnrics- 
addregsed to Mb. IV B. Dicjcey, Secretary, 
iWinona Lake, Indr , '  •
t ‘ *_ ; t '*r 'j
. The Grave of St. 6>yithXn*
S t Swithin* by liis express re­
quest, was buried in the open 
churchyard* “thinking no vault waft 
so good to cover Ms grave as that 
of heaven.”  When he waft .canon­
ized, however, the monks of "Win-‘ 
Chester took it into their heads that 
his body ought to have a more dig­
nified resting place, and resolved to 
remove it‘ into the choir, "fixing the 
15th of July for its Bolcmn trans­
lations- I t  rained, however, so vi­
olently on that day and for forty 
days in succession that they aban­
doned their design as contrary to 
the divine will and instead erected 
a Chapel over Ms grave, at which 
many miracles are said to have been 
wrought.
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS
. . ,..TitoorpHlpoij(oiMff dikftjrcTftiu, The mfcoGtlte©f kMpIac ifce fro**)*
i. £ £ n d y
CATHARTIC
<9 Cfr-JL
♦♦♦ !Rii* algnalare !< cm every bo* of the genuineLaxative Bromo-Quinioe
the lenedy that om*Mr m i*  «m«
T f S e w o r a f f T f lo o iM r
pAMILY Doctor* *r# all right aa general ptttctltloaeV*, a bntthey are not itpeciaitat*, The muh  omuiit cot*, priee-the wo*t Intricate and Important ay*t«j« In the
You might aswell «p*ct a blacksnyth toteiMilr y<mr Watch, a* a family phyalelati te cwresexhtrt ipfijeflfeie,We have wade* apeefaity ot tbra*'d!ae*»es for ovre so
k m  care them,
DR8. KENNEDY A KERQAN,
- .........









All work guaranteed^ Give «« a call;
Bert' Bftldwin,
SELMA, OHIO,
EA T 'EM  LIKE CANDY ,Pt»Mwn& p«hint. V»«t» Ub 0»*<.tr«v«r fiokeg, We»ken. it, *. «wid M
Ior fre* “ A*n»uM tu r n  cmmt, cmrieo «■ nv.-iswq
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
PATENTS
Careau, and Ti-tdi-Murkt obtained and all Pat* enlbnitneia eondacted for Mootnatc Fe*e< ,Ou* Ofriet i* oW-oiiT* u.s.Parchr orrtcr and we dan keerne patent trt l«i time than tho*« rtayote fmm Waahtnrfoo.1 Send model, drawing or photo., with deacrlp- Son, We adtriae, If patsntaW* or not, free of , char**. Oarfwnotd66t1llt-tentiaafidirM.a Patfra«TN,‘HdwteObt*lrt Patent*,'‘Withcoat «t aawte ni tha lf.5, and fortlrtt comlrica
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•‘It ain't no use in agora’ ‘ag’in 
ycr pa, Jennie. He’s had his own. 
wav*round hero continual lor more 
than thirty years, m* you’ll jest hov 
jo givo in, No "use talkin’ at him, 
ft only makes him vugs,”
X'oor little Mrs- Oleoit had been 
accustomed during the whole of her 
married life i:o “jest give in,” and 
her only chance of peace wa» in 
yielding to her selfishly determined 
husband and allowing him to carry
BST
1 net of the market 
'Stock farm can s i 
? lm found at- the 
t Store of
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fher with every- 
S to be found in « 
class meat market 
; handles the ce] i  
•d Swift Company’ll' 
>s. And courteous 
: hpnesf treatment' 
with the above,'
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tanur Lines;. .....- ........HrUortJj,
;St, recreation, enter-' 
ghtftit surroundinga 
;enjoy.vacation oat- , 
be site of Winona As- 
icnool, -uni i-j annally * 
ns who are strength- 
ixceliiMit facilities for
3 invigorate in Uody [S i- 
‘6r which .jjinfluences for gf,j . f\ > 
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on tickets to Winona ' 
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rniation on tho sub- 
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etmsylyania Lines, or 
f£ Assistant General 
T1~ Inform*
hjs point without opposition
Jennie paa differently constitut­
ed. She inherited her father’s 
strong will, and he had, much to 
Ms surprise, suddenly discovered an 
opposing force in his youngest
She had been away from-homo 
for nearly three’ years, this pretty 
brown haired girl with the deter­
mined face ana graceful carriage, 
and the father secretly admired and 
almost feared her*
■ A wealthy and. childless aunt in 
the city had besought Jennie to 
*share her home, and Hirata Qlqott’s 
' pretty daughter, though clinging to 
the farm with all its dear memories 
of childhood and childhood’s joys, 
chose wisely when she yielded- to 
her aunt’s request.
I t  was better, far better for her, 
for even .after-- her departure there 
were plenty of children to keep the 
miserly old farmer in a perp 
grumble about money matters,
. - I t  was May, and the country wore 
one glad smile, and Jennie hailed 
with delight the prospect of a visit 
to - her homo, assuming very willing­
ly the responsibility of housekeep- 
- rag while hear two unmarried sisters 
attended the wedding of a  cousin in 
• a' distant town. -' -
This morning she was cooking, 
and’ with her sleeves rolled above 
her elbows .stood besidb ,the .kitchen, 
table. In one.hand she held.* an 
earthen plate, while the clip, clip 
of a fork ‘sounded noisily as she 
whipped.pome eggs to a.frqth.
• “Yer sisters hed to m arly to suit
him,” wailed the nervous little wo­
man, “an’ you’ll hUVu to too. ’ Ef
r
you don’t, there he awful fusses; so 
you’d  jest better give'in.”- ** *
That morning the-father bad
Fat.juure, ......... .
a t  yVinoUft Lffre; cn-
rtucr Softool Sessions, 
in reply to  inquiries 
B, J)j(ok*v, Secretary*
S t  Swithin.
' his express re­
ft in the open 
ting no vault, wa  ^
ais grave as that' 
n he was catton- 
' monks of Wxn-
> their heads that 
(have a more dig- 
1, and resolved to 
choir, fixing tho
its solemn trans- 
! however, so vi- 
ty and for forty 
I that they aban-
> as contrary to 
1 instead- erected 
grave,/at which 
jftid to' have been
She bad'expressed her opinion of 
hint in  iso decided a way-auto alarm 
" Mr. Olcott fo r the safety of his 
mucli priced authority.
. ' He was- wont to speak of himself 
as a maryeloas example of the pa­
triarch. wMhke ’em mind/’ he 
■ would say, “Keep yer' household 
beneath yer- feet; govern ’em' well, 
an’ they’ll git along.”  ’
‘ Jennie’s boldness in opposing his 
judgment so stupefied hint that -his, 
anger had"not yet had time to blaze 
, forth, but Mrs. Olcott kuew.it would 
come, and so nftpr hef husband bad 
left the kitchen she pleaded with 
the girl to “give in ” Jennie had 
been very thoughtful during, the
litfle woman’s appeal, but now she 
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tho Olcott
ah her nature which spoke. “I  
wouldn’t marty Jordan A’ 
though father should threaten to 
. murder me.” * '
The eggs were stiff now, and. as 
she-set the plate down on the table 
she turned from her mother and 
busied herself among the ingredi­
ents for cake baking which were be­
fore her. Jcnaio Was blushing as 
she began softly, “There is some 
one in  Poole I  like very much, moth- 
er, and he’s coming out here too,” 
“He needn’t  mind cornin’,”  said 
Farmer Olcott grimly, as he quietly, 
stepped into the kitchen. His face 
wore a  cunning leer, and his wind 
reddened cheeks were distorted by 
tho sneering curves of his hard 
lined mouth.
“I’m master in my own house,
I
E  C A N D Y  ,jgSSfcBS
an’ you’ll not talk till such time as 
I ’m done, You’ve been away an’ 
kinder forgot how -things is rim 
here, but you might as well get 
.broke in now. I  tell you I  won’t  
ihftvo any city fellers a-follerin* you, 
in’ if I  ketch yer Aunt Kate tonk­
in’ matchos for you I’ll jfist fetch 
you home from bein’ a fine lady 
down there an’ set you workin’,” 
Before Jennie could speak he had-
t ’U *,CIIKMt et «w «**.
,00 0  GLEAN
gone into the dining room* elam- 
‘ id him,ming the door behmi 
Tears of mortification and rage 
itood in 'her brown eyes and hot
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glafleed wn at the agonized faco 
*>i the little woman beside her the 
feme mood changed. Hhe bent to 
fciw the pain drawn lips, murmur- 
fag; “Never mind, mother dear. I ’U 
w patient for your sake.”
“That’s a good girl, Jennio,”  re­
plied 3trs. Olcott, With a sigh of re­
lief* “Try an' gif along peaceable 
Eke, flu’ jest give in for the sake of 
fau'ei. Ycr pa’s geftin’ wusa an’ 
wu?s”
dentiie wrote a partial account of 
whsf haft occurred. to her Aunt 
Rate; and this was* the answer of 
mat clever woman;
Ot»r Niee*—to a r  father netda
^*agacsst.
astttg, tuts X will undvr take to 4o It. 1 
w w  w rttu a  to Mm to <x-hm down to th* 
wtx and «4vhw me nhout tfte e«le: a t n 
ef_[f#<MNirtyr vnd~yoir jwsdHrofc he 
aurtarliMA nt that happen*.
Mrs, Kate Cajding was tho only 
one in. the -world who ever did un­
derstand her brother Hiram, and 
she had planned a clever little ruse 
to be played on the unsuspecting 
farmer.
Mr. Bryan, whom Jennie had 
confessed to her mother she cared a
-great deal for, was well suited to 
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love, but it was not ungiiessed by 
the shrewd little maiden. To Mrs. 
Cabling, however, he had opened 
his heart* and she bade him wait a 
little, Sho knew how prejudiced 
her brother-was against all arrange­
ments not conducted by himself and 
Tightly concluded that ho might put 
serious difficulty in the way of the 
young people.
After satisfying herself that-the 
name of Jennie’s, lover was.,.quite 
unknown to her brother she re­
solved to introduce him as a young 
man who would he a good match 
for Jennie, if only tho girl would he 
wise enough to  think so. Allowing 
him to believe-they-had never met, 
slid trusted to -his nnequalod ob­
stinacy to do the rest,
/  “I’ve wanted so much to'talk with 
you about Jennie,” said tho lady as 
she and Hiyam sat ifi her .well ap­
pointed dining room the night of 
the arrival. -v 
. “Yes, an’ I ’m willin’.. She ought 
to be settled,” said the old man de­
cidedly.- ' ' -
“I t  does, not ao, Hiram,”  began, 
Mrs. Cabling, watching the hard 
lined face intently, “to depend on a 
girl’s choice, and”-r-
“WeU, I  guess it don’t,” he-inter­
rupted, with a sneer,
“There is a young man in town 
who, I  3 row, admires Jennie, and 
if he should meet her I  know some­
thing would come of it.” . Very quiet- 
lyy'yet with tho utmost caution, she 
made this statement,-
The- old man was interested. 
-“ Hich ?” he inquired, rubbing liis 
hands gently together.
' “Yes,” was the'answer; then sho 
went on;
“Of course, it’s so very uncertain, 
Hiram. You. see, Jennie might Te- 
'fuse to have a word to say to him, 
and”— ~ . •
“Now, 'Kate,- look here,” inter­
rupted the thoroughly excited, old 
man as he drew his chair nearer 
hers and emphasized his words with, 
-‘decisive gestures, “ef , I  HikO that 
young man I ’ll jekt - tako1 him  on 
home with me, an’ I ’d like to see 
Jennio tell him to go if I’m livin’.”  
Mrs. Calding was' delighted at her 
success 'thus -far. -The next day 
My.-Bryan’was introduced and be­
came the old man’s ideal of a Bon- 
in-law. ■ . - , - ^
. On the. farmer’s ' return to his' 
home Mr. Bryan accompanied hint, 
having accepted the hearty invita­
tion of his new friend to “jest run 
out an’ take a iook around bur part 
of .the country.”
. Jennio had been apprised, of- Mr. 
Bryan’s coming and of the little de­
ception iii which sho was to play 
her part. She met him as if ho 
wero a stranger, while her father
secrotly rejoiced at tho thought pf 
subduing his proud young
ter..
augbh
Mr. Olcott took an early oppor­
tunity to enlighten Jennie as to her 
duty toward his new friend, and 
With a twink’o in her eye sho prom­
ised to do her best to pleasb him in 
tho matter.
A week passed. Jennio and Mr. 
Bryan1 were very happy. The days 
wero delightful ones to them, and 
the old fanner rubbed his hands at 
tho success of his schemo and gave 
his consent to On early marriago 
with no“hesifation. •
He often speaks now of* his 
matchmaking. “There's Jennie/’ 
ho will say. “She’d hev picked up 
'with some empty noddled city chap 
ef I  hadn’t jest took h«r in hand. I  
brung Bryan out « i.’ told her that 
she’d got to behave to  him* I t ’s 
the only way to do—jest make ’em
mind, an’ they’ll git along.
a  not deceive him forThey, wouh 
anything, the happy young couple, 
but when' he boasts they think with 
lovingj gratitude of clever Aunt 
Kate.
NOTICE
JTottco.is hereby given that The Spriri#
field A Washington Traction Company, on 
tfte22 day of JMsy, 1002, matin application
to tlie Connell of tins Village of Ccdarvillo, 
OMfl, for permission for itself, successors or 
ksalgns, to construct, maintain and operate 
a afreet railroad, with »H necessary turn­
outs, poles, wires, switches, and other ftp* 
pliances therefor, upon the. streets of said 
village, to be operated In connection With 
the interrirhan street railroad from the city1 
of Springfield, Ohio, to  Washington C. H.t 
Ohio, for tlie purpose of transporting pa* 
seugcrS, United atates mails, express, ,oa;t
Mgn and freight. Said Street railroad to he 
a single track road, operated by cjeotucity 
o r  other improved motivejwwcr other than 
Steam or iuiimnt power. The route.of same
lobe as follow*;, llegmnliig a t top west 
cortH,ration line of said village and rupnli g 
on the WilUiingttm road to Wain street; 
thence north cm Main street to the north 
corporation line. ,8«irt grant to he tor « 
periorl of twenty-five fears. , T< 
Honied ptoiwsais wifi be r « f  yed a t tTirf 
office until Vt o’clock nwfl, of the VS dny of
Ju ly  11XB, apcdiylng the lowest rates of 
fart for which bidders proiMiM to construct
such ro*ds, and carry over
upon the atorewld t^ractffr finis m nst
ni over and tt»fi
JULY WEATHER.
«* «w» *»>;■
road shall b* oonaifueted
In the Start of Ohio.”
C}’ erk of osdamUc, o im
The dey hall atAkrod, hwrned by 
rioter*, will by w e costing
1^80,000, t a d  the  *lw> will aoet n lam t
Marsh,, the Oinoiuuajft weather pro- 
phfit, whose predictions hit about half 
*» orieu as they miss, has tho follow*. 
Sag to-SR^about the weather in Jiffy;
July, 1302, will be a month of boat 
and storms, relieved by heavy rains 
afid winds, ‘ Violent Storms will, pre­
vail over the entire country*. The 
storms will be especially severe over 
the Southwestern states, Gulf, and 
Gulf elates, tho heavy rainfall causing 
floods over these states, , The lowlands 
of the Mississippi and Lower Mississ 
ippi will be hooded, damaging proper­
ty and crops.' Violent storms and co­
pious rains will sweep the Qhio Valley 
Tennessee, Mississippi and Missouri 
Valleys, the Eastern and New Eng­
land stales, Neiy Jersey and coasts. 
High gales, high seas and seyere 
stormB will occur on the Atlantic 
Ocean and coast and along the entire 
Atlantic from Main to Florida,
A tidal wave or cyclone will occur 
on the Gulf of Mexico between July 
30 and August 1, doing great dam­
age on the Gulf coast and Btates ad­
joining, . • '
Gaming down to borne affairs the’ 
prophet pyognosticates fo'r ; Cincinnati 
and vicinity after this manner;.
There will be severe-storms "from 
the 17th to the 81st, the month end­
ing with a very severe storm, , 
Between 3d and 6th, Hot; storms^ 
vlugh winds and rain.
, 7th to 10th,.Generally fair’and hot.
- Between lltb  and 13th,‘ storms; 
rain, wind and lightning.
14th to 16th, Hot find generally 
fair, •
From 17th to 25th,H ot,., sultry, 
Unsettled weather; occasional, severe 
storms, heavy rains and high winds. 
26tfi to 27tli, uusettied.
- Between 28th and 31st, very severe 
stores, high winds and rain.
B i g  J u l y  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e -
W H E N  A T T E N D I N G  t H E  E L K S  C A R N IV A L  R E M E M B E R
V8 WE ARE IfltflJlG  fl JULY GkEflRflflGE SflkE *5 Jf&
Jt has been our annual custom to offer for the month of July exceptionally low prices. W e have this year 
the biggest stock On handls that we have ever had in the history of our business, due to the fact that w e have 
extended our territory, covering about fifteen counties. 1 ..
W e have on hands an enormous stock of Pianos, which we propose to .sell in our July, Clearance Sale at 
great bargains. One hundred and fifty Pianos in Springfield and the surrounding territory’ W e propose to 
make this sale an object to Piano buyers, both ih prices and terms of payments. This w ill be the opportunity 
of a lifetime, as we propose to unload every Piano that we have in stock at some price or other, as this is the 
general cleaning up month, and it will pay you to take advantage of our great bargains.
It is needless to say that our stock is first-class. It is the reputation of our house to handle the b est W e
have such noted makes as the Weber, Hobart M. Cable, Jacob Doll, .Capen, Baus and the Milton Pianos; Mason 
& Hamlin and Burdett Organs. Latest designs of cases jn all popular woods. 1 .
In Our SEW IN G  MACHINE DEPARTM ENT we will also have some elegant bargains, consisting of 
about fifty Sewing Machines,, cut to the core, in order to clean out our Sewing Machine stock,..
Our sale opens on June 30th and continues throughout the month of July. . An early visit will give you the 
variety of stock to select from. - . ,
Everything warrante.d Sold .oil absolute guarantee. Cash or easy payments.
Mother Always Keeps' It Handy. “ '
“ My mother suffered a long tim 
from distressing- pains and. general il 
health due primarily to iudigestlon, ’ 
says L. W.' Spalding, Verona, Mo. 
“Two years ago I.got her .to try Ko- 
dol. She grew bettor at once and 
now, at the age of Seventy-six, eats 
anything sho Wants, remarking that 
she fears no bad effects as she has her 
bottle of ICodol-handy.” Don’t waste 
time doctoring symptoms. Go after 
the cause. ‘I f  your stomach is sound* 
your health -will be good, Kodol 
.rests the Stomach and strengthens.the 
body by digesting;' your food. I t  is 
natures own tunic, C. M. Kidgeway,
Na Plttlna TJme. *
There aiye many poor correspond­
ents who would doubtless like to 
make the excuse-given by a boy who 
was spending liis first year, at a 
hoarding school. . ■ •
, The,first letter, anxiously awaited 
by his parents, was not received for 
more than n week, and then it was 
short-iraft’ to tho. point*
“Dear people, wrote the boy, *T 
don’t. bffiiovQ I  shall be able to send 
you * many letters while I ’mt hero. 
You see, when things are happening
I haven’t' time, and when they/ aren’t 
happening. I  haven’t  anything* to 
Write. You’ll understand how it is,
won’t-you, father? And, mother,
you just ask father to explain to
h ‘ “ 'you ow it is. So now I  will say 
goodly, with love to all. In  haste, 
George.”  '
Poisoning toe System.
I t  is through the bowels that the 
body is cleansed of impurities. Con­
stipation keeps these poisons in the 
system, causing headace, dulnesa and 
melancholia at. first, then unsightly 
eruptions and finally- serious • illness 
unless a remedy is applied* De Witts 
Little Early Risers prevent this troub­
le by stimulating the liver and pro­
mote easy healthy action of the bowels 
These little pills do not act violently 
but by strengthening tho bowels, 
enabling them to perform their own 
Work. Never gripe or distress. O. 
M, Ridgway.
Mis Commencement Part;
“Well,”  says the pessimistic per­
son to the young man who is about 
to graduate, “I  suppose you intend 
to orate a whole 'lot about how to 
run tho world.”
“No,”  responds tho young man.
“I  am going to point out the rank 
errors in the advice to that affect
given by the’ misguided young men 
Who graduated last year. . By cor­
recting their mistakes I  hope to seo 
gome good results by this time next 
year.”—Baltimore American.
Class That Rules.
“So the president is the Sbm nt
of the people^ cli?” said the man 
foreignfrom a  land* “Well, it seems 
to me that you treat him with a 
good deal of respect and considera­
tion for a servant”
“Hulil” scornfully retorted tho 
native born. “I  guess you never 
lived in the suburbs.”—Fuck.
Ads Immediately.
Colds are sometimes more trouble* 
some in summer than in winter, its so 
hard to keep from addi»g< to them 
while cooling off after excrciee. One 
Minute Cough Cure vnfos m mice. 
Absolutely safe, .Arts immrdfawfy. 
Humour* for coughs, colds, cretin,
ibnS nn ifl ^
Ridgway.
*  MSiUri, , ,-*M
ftamuet Kvmm win* dh'<l at Louden- 
viUe, O , the other day, aged 
haft a bsSrd 42 malms long,
> - >
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Theater Going In Burma,
Mme. Knpnorah, a Texan by birth 
and a German by descent, is a t  pres
ont a conspicuous personage on tho 
stages of the London concert halls
She is a thought reader and a light­
ning calculator .and as such -has giv­
en exhibitions pretty nearly nil oyer, 
the' world, One of her stories of 
trayel refers to an experience.at the' 
box office in Rangun, where1 her 
manager was approached by d  well- 
dressed' and apparently -Anglicized 
Burman, who said;
“I  .think X will go in. How much, 
for a ticket?”
“Three rupees for tho best seats.” 
“Too much, „ I  will not give that.”
“Well, take a ticket for the gal­
lery. I t  will cost you but a. rupee ” 
“That will do,” replied, the Bur- 
man. “But, tell me,-what is going 
on in the gallory ?”
One T oe Many For H anna.
Senator Hanna receives many cu­
rious letters, but the proposition 
which was made to him the other 
day-takes the palm for uniqueness.
“On the top of Mount Ararat,” 
wrote his correspondent, “there is 
still , preserved, buried amid eternal 
Bnow, Noah’s ark. I  am organizing 
a company to dig i t  out and bring 
it to the United States, You can 
help me make a lot of money if you 
will go into the scheme, because tho 
original Noah’s ark would bo tho 
best paying attraction at the St. 
Louis fair.”
Up to tho present time Senator 
Hanpa has not invested in  the 
Noah’s erk scheme.
M iss  Id a . M . S n y d e r ,
mrtotoiyii JSfttt JtMK Avtcawfe: 
“ If worm*  would B*y m wt atfcintion tolMi 1
ifi to* fwtoh wt w orn have more I 
wive*, mother* end dewfiter*, end I 
Would otatrire rwulti they would find
ib ti the doctor** 
perform tod many curt* 
credit for*
do not 
<y m  .given
“ In cenrtftoul with toydrudglitlttOd' 
vl«od McBrae’* Wine of Ctotofend Thed*
fortT* Black* DratigM, and to I todk H MM 
havd every reiaon to Hunk him for e new 
life opened up to tnewtth rertorad health, 
end U only took three month* rtewreme. '1
Wifle of Cerdai isaregtdatorof the 
mcmetmel fimofckw* and ie a raoet m* 
touiiMhg tonic for woman. It otnree
UIM'IMW ^ EUMUi WOUBUUAMVUj AJMIAUK
Of the womb, white* And flooding. It 
is helpM wiion approaohitag woman­
hood, during nrtgnatura, after child­
birth and in change of life, It * 
...1.1 ovehtly bring* a dear baby to h< 
%at
bat* #1.00 bottle* of VWind
GOING BY ELECTRICITY.
Soma Things the Trolley Car Con­
ductor Must Be and Do.
TJie successful conductor joins to 
the chivalry and impressiveness of a 
policeman the Bavoir faire of tho 
gentleman behind the silk counter, 
for persons who go home from clubs 
at % in the morning may have to be 
persuaded,in six different ways be­
fore .they offer anything, to “ring 
up,” says Charles M, Skinner ih the 
Atlantic., „
. The conductor must keep fifty or 
sixty streets in mind. Ho must be 
pure to ,let the elderly lady off at 
the one she has been thinking of, 
and when she foils him hojnust not 
impeach her veracity if sho “just 
knew” sho told him. ’ He inust mot 
allow the man who immerses him­
self in a newspaper to forget an ob­
ligation of 5 cents to the company. 
He must- curb a natural inclination 
to embrace the wives of strangers 
when he lifts them up tho steps. 
He must call tho attention of for­
getful persons to the fact that they 
are chewing tobacco or are drunk.* 
He must arbitrate between tho man 
who opens the window and the wo­
man who wants it shut and shut it. 
Ho must insinuate himself up and 
down the aisle of his car without 
tipping standees into the laps of 
irascible bankers or treading oh 
thd corns of such as wear them.
And while others clutch at straps 
or dashboards or doorknobs or the 
cord he rings his fares with, when 
the motorman is seized with a sud­
den frenzy for action he must never 
lie down on the floor or lose his dig­
nify. He can be philosophic after 
he grows used to it arid find advan­
tages in his Wild career. As a con­
ductor remarked; “The worst of go- 
in’ by ’lectrieify is it  ’most shakes 
your liver out.' But you never got 
dyspepsy.”
Ravage* of the Black Death.
The beginnings of the black death 
arose in Chinn about the year 1333 
with drought and famino in the
Seat river plains, which ware fol­ded by floods so violent that 4.00,- 
000 people perished, Great telluric 
convulsions Occurred over the same 
tracts. The mountain Tsincheou 
fell in and vast clefts weiro formed, 
from, which i l  is said tha t noxious 
vapors ascended, Anyhow,, flood 
-and famine were followed next year 
by a terrible plague, which carried 
off 5,000,000 of the wretched Ohi- 
ncse, while in 1337 a still more 
dreadful famine destroyed another 
'4,000,000.—-All the Year Round,
Mftfttlofttlom
I f  your tendency is to gulp down 
food like porridge and vegetables, 
quite wet, the obvious remedy is to 
cat them in a dry state, or else eat 
with them alternate mouthfuls of 
dry bread or crackef. A rracket Is 
admirable to induce mastication, for 
the reason thabit compels one fp eat 
slowly. The tendency to moisten 
the food continually while eating in 
•t-aauN*#? lyrefinnsible for
much rapid eating and imperTocV 
mastication. '
teas Gfea® Separator.
’ Has .00 peer in  the primary essentials for cream get­
ting. Milk and water are not mixed. The water can-
J g l :
1 1 ^ 1
is round. Milk can is flat—slightly oyaled 
.at the,sides to make it strong. "Ample space
a *. , * "' 1 :• 1 * v ' ' ’ '* t« ■ 1
’ between milk and.water can for ice if nec 
esssary. The ’’Arras” Cream Separator
will save your wife the can. lifting, shim ;
>" ' . * .u  ^ k *•  ^ r.
ming and washing crocks twice a day.
. • , - V . ■- \  - ■ «*. . . ’ • * ' ■
• * C. n. CROUSE • *
Cedarville, Ohio*
Cause of Extra Charge.
. In a majority of tho shops in 
Washington tho barbers charge only 
10 cents for a shave.. Representa­
tive Eddy of -Minnesota otto d,ay
Foraker Workft th* Hate-Oki PhlladeK 
phrt JCIrt PenrOM'.
S e n a to r F o ritk a r - a n d  S e n a to r 
Fe n ro s o  h a d  a  s h o rt W o rd y t i l t  d u r­
in g  th o  d e b a te  o s  th e  -G n in e so  e x­
c lu sio n  b ill w h ic h  g a ve  th e  O h io  
m an  a  chance to  p o ke  fu n  a t  P e n n - 
By!Vania. F o r a k e r  h a d  asserted th a t 
th o  eburt# h aye  "decided t h a t  n o  
C h in e s e , e xce p t la b o re rs m a y be e x­
clu d e d  u n d e r th e  p re s e n t la w , a n d , 
h o  h a d  *£ u d e d  ,to  a. deebuon o f th e  
suprem e a to u rL P e n ro s e  suggested 
th a t th e  F ’ffy -a e T e n th  F e d e ra l R e ­
p o r t * c o n ta in  a  d iffe re n t decision*
“ Y e * ,”  % ald H r .  F o r a k e r , “ b u t 
lo n g  » u b *4q u « n t to  th e  F ifty -s e v ­
e n th  F e d a ta l R e p o rta  th e  suprem e 
c o u rt d e o ile d  as . T  h a ve  s a id . 
o ld  r e p o r t !*  n o t m o d e m  la w .”
T h e
Then h* told hi* atorr.
“The sepldor from Pennsylvania
remind* mb o f  th e  m a n  who w as go­
ing around gathering up lest year's 
and oalendars.
“ ’What can yon do1*with thota^
"on, votr OnAiioa * ciara sxxba," 
was under the' hands of a bather 
with a dull razor. After powdering 
tho congressman’s faco tho barber 
turned him over to the brush boy 
with the remark;
“Fifteen Cents, please,”
“Oh; you charge 5 cents extra for 
pulling the hairs out, do you F” re­
marked Mr.- Eddy as he paid bis bill.
almanacs
©a v < 
some on* «*k«d him.
“ 'Why. I  intend to sell them in  
Phil&dMpId*/ ha said.” ' ^
A Olth ef F*S*.
A prstfy hit of color hi given by
new peas stewed In an agate sauce­
pan without salt and without a cov­
er, thus keeping their color perfect­
ly. Stew with them half a dozen or
' Stop* toe Ceagh
And Works off toe Cold. 
Laxative Rroaio-Quiuiiio Tablets cure 
a cold iti oise day. No Cure, No Pay, 
Price 2fi tea fa,
more French or shorthorn carrots 
cut into shoes. Dressed with melted 
butler* salt and white pepper, this 
is a dainty dish. For “company” it 
may be served, in  targe white tur­
nips, hollowed and boiled in salted 
Water until tender, but not broken. 
Put a cream sauce with the vegeta­
bles in this cast).
/% B a d  B r e a t h
A bad hicaih means a bad 
stomach* a bad digestion, a 
bad liver. Ayer's Pills arc 
liver pills. They cure con­
stipation, biliousness, dys* 
pepslaf^tk Acitlachc;
.....; ‘ MI* A'U:raA-S*t*.SuifaSU^'.. .. ..
Rounds out hollow place*, amoobfee 
out lines that creep «lxmt one** ftioe, 
wrt># rose* back to ftdUl Tb#t
is what Rocky Mountain Tea dees* 
36 crt. Ask your druggiet** ■;
No better time to paint the buggy 
than right now, At WoltariT*,
MAtmiYfnmnt w-'n* -t- ft taSAftWIlt;
ifk lN G H A i'S  D t t k S iA f .
CASTOR 1A
Fe£ end -Btowiw,
■ •* Wm' ‘fwiffw ■ w W** :wwwH®<F - -











 ^4J W« riBirJje ?frr#tt5ijfc*»4 *%%m 
C;i$*;r*to*gf'p.tj 44*$#$*i * -,vtut.fi
%& t-Aui/J'f-jf* fc'3'STAi djkjf*
M% $t-3 Mrs. L t* ^
A#:.* f e n  eiy.it££&&■$$f* &pk%-" 
W ^ /s / . r J I w  0%3/Mm-fP ■€c'?$fi**$ 
MTsru W tihshj& A'i'S' c t  v
ii M m  ls l |
'.[***$ foe iMumgfj- w lm *i l p §*t* #«;: 
|  s# i&w f  %C -Kir* farito* m h * m i  |  
ij ilw-r!? *t fm m tjt h t. $#**#*•#}!
]j i» 7kM 4M f f*wpm$* ' ‘ •. I f
* * * m m
tWiPi'|gipg|pl| p£' M '
to*** wfrft
JtewMf
Jfazcs 4fi¥& frz'M  m  4.3 te**$s **i
; ■ " . . * ■• •  - « * * * $ & 'i!
Tkm
| j f 0 i i  C o f f e e
*&■/- #13 return 
SurjkimfM fee I'& fcfrJb *z$  €£?4
fen £**»**, M l f  t e o  sa%r?«#l|
m p£w w tC s?« '  ■ .
&'A" u-K
&*> |
X  f t  Tmt/zs* w lB m A  1
iw ^ .t m4& Tiv*#
444?£L3tl nksmth&f nlB fiafce I?;# I 
ifflip ft?# mtezisg, hv&t $ 3  ($&&& f e j  j 
. 4 fyftsew fa t’ A ?fk$hf U®#l&
H i  -Ufo TrtfeK* &5-'l' f e i f  m
t m % %&$&% tP ?*jxM its ' 
%mdw4 t£*im* Th&f &xp&$K> ha 
gasettofS Mi*. ,„
Hiv u sJ M th '$*' B* Ip-M r$ m» 
tttim m i w m tn te f o f jttepAs Wafa- 
- nt*3*y w etfdg p  Im&e o f Mr. tfflla 
Utf$ _ mtk< ibt&a p m
, ’tn t\{f$m  S m U ^ ^  Hi*-'
■’ yififtkm  Ite tti?s|® l Mt. ftfiUHw 
f iu 0 m  m i  l l r i  1 ^  H , Bwv
■ _ t e  # 0 .  $.ktki
, # ^ r#  #hk> p w t m t i  1
r ~ jkf®Mdg#' a t 10lk%:’T&£ 
i l i i «  ifefee b$M&g p a k  $if|$?4l <1® 
 ^ I## 1»sa p a
4f%wfag f f l M f  p& spte 1» t o  ’,
. '-■ y$& itj& hr W8@3m$  0f W* ^  4 t  tL  
( 4^ 01 o » ' 0oly 454% M 4tf^
‘ 4m w M w ,'M s’B m 't - .
.JfcfW, 0 0 ®  »»4v'cifl<i*,#e 0jf Bjsfc>
- I f  fit? dlrp fife mlikf'
e>| tm 'i'.g  txp tfk fem  ** y t
i^il^pPi-ferfs, yssi w^l





m&0&‘f£T7¥e$ ih$t #151 fyt&ct*




pibimtMfs ■ ih to  f w , w&iiJel «*• 
Wm*. &% #
t  W iO#!- -Bw%pry ' S». {licaBfSif |  
4i»fn«w ^«Syr *s « fe p e r | 
|<54 3 f e |» #  fesfts3«.>{
![«»' c>#' 4' cwr 5-f ||jfcf!8s^y/ • . |
|  fadlipiiylfjr
f Ea5e f e a i  ,• - 1'
faf*#pmtf me..
cm#**?# m***m *xm  
e, m * a tm  r*%
wmd*ktTm*d, i;m&* m m
pf 0*j^lrtk3
■..... '
I H r, *«a M*«, f e * fe  t f
|3f«s5*,. k tT a Jm t fr&k> ifepif
iJCfou^yk# irK^rg jbsjr laws l«er# far 
|  mrtmXasm^se* . Sir, gsd Mtx* WtvAa 
tm ai& ifk& f/im  kgf&gx$$ w aggsat*  
4# € f BmAm.mA fzm ir  W0Ge& 
\d * jf _ ■’ ' ' '  .
S im x^B ^& M m Tsam  l» 
Withwt
m $  m t f w m
t<A7>. X. V* tfitOw*
' f f t p 0  ifp a g m p f s i t  Mr*,
0 ;  p
j i  M $m  feitf fim ttfk y
g m d p g i; !#  X  0 ,  B s < f ^  Jw®, « »  
i l t o f e l  %  & Isifcr 4Tsw4*( T k  
’ frm  M"' mt*
rcJipSfoig iawim, 1*®%, % th&fmi -»(* 
’ fm vtihhw m & ihni~  Um'wtn given
s ^l%‘,-i‘Wfef- fei ef
wAw pe&wit&i.
Mm, 0 , t f ,  t/fdiiw m i  Mit# Lulu 
jtkrlm ‘Jm&  teudf m vm tf^lvd'Juvi- 
inlUm io  tiime h tiy  ftkw U  fa t . w x t 
'Kaminy ntiemuw fm n  three m k\%
' tfetwjk. : T m m iu tW tfrfo g iye ti in 
hmtot nf< Mta, geiest^  Miw
if m o iknn iiti,' afWuMngUm If. C.
A  traveling thovr Wpwjtetttlng the 
Ceojw Meiliehiii Omiwtiy off)*yton  
h n vtfm n  holding forth on » vacant 
hb  at iim .m r of Sh>d'# atom. ,Jh»rgo 
m w ih  have im u  hrongltt^ut nightly 
ts hear the musical novclhimj Ow*
. man emiyulhri, etc, I ’liero are tm  
heavy lUter# in the crowd, one who 
Jilt* #00 pound* with hi# teOllr, and 
the other hfta «/S2 pounds over his 
head, 4*11» woidda record kanpposed 
t?J imhnt <)l& pound*.
A  numhcF of young fa ifa .about 
town gathered together Monday eve- 
ning Mtl had # eiilckctr roast in the 
Vi'cirdty'of tlie ^ olil tile kilns wt^t of 
town, I t  might ho we)) to atoto that 
the chicken* had f e n  proofed ho 
fora leaving {town, ootiHcfemUy no
tlM.*!! ti«rt mHtt HUM fh«,«,1l‘rl . Aft
Bea,6.Ri(38way,
w n m , - . '  j
.e m m m & . - ■ -  «
i i
%% B* H . M tffiilim. nmffeted »  
rfeit 0^MM0tt4ay Bternmn fw tn the 
eSm tpfth& hm k ife ’lm f tm n  p$i 
• f e l t m $  had ftfed retarfei 
#hcn If yarne so h ife  •./
-^Cfemenf -water ton%%>Tdjfeirfe-' 
M  is  2® feral* can had o f illtf
f& w ,, 0atl and them feofofo hoy- 
ifew fee , *• ;‘
- 4 sf e e  «ra» a  rn m tip g  &( ‘ % m ia  - 
F fdhy i© ry  g t ; H o o la  *tnptA ay, t& am  
m f*t the mlgriatton of, ffev. John 
fdavCOohmi/mtVfho goes to Goman 
town, I'a, Freei^toryalw took an* 
d tf its car® darn®* MeMiehael, whs 
will enter, the theological seminary 
this fa it
llia f  A Eight, ffafc imported Clydes­
dale StaWon, 74a. 0007, will stand at 
A lf Johnwu'M stable, one-half mile 
eo#of,Xamc*tofe bn Thafeay, Fri 
day and Saturday, of each week 
Terms, $10;
Mrs, lialph Otorge returned to 
Ohicjgo Wednctday after a visit with 
her parents, Mr, and Mr& Andrew 
daekson,
The M i^a 34e^bl& did itof last? 
far IM lfwiimm  Jssf w ^  'a.? wse ra 
fe to d  huh e x fe f  to vhsii their feme
*^w5tfase toon. • • •,
F i f e  fejm m  oavgt* «t ■,.
Gray A GpA,
Mr# ind Hra SitofeT MeUbBnw 
have for dfefe g fe te  Idifew |S«ral 
'M frm * WdaM»gto», 0 ^ m 4  Martm 
FaftintWj, Bsisfiife, h d , ' ' !
- niom^y, hy  getting price* - on 
faHUizst h&fom'ym purefu&e, t 
,. ■ ‘ Kerr- X  FMflag JBraa,
‘.lieTtoy 'Hum t  raufeed- Imme 
T h S S ^ n g B ii^ 'iW tife a rn is t is ,  
F i,, w fee  fe  fed' awploymeefc toy 
tome fimW_ Mira Kefe Btenon who 
gradnitod ftoto Geneva Ckdffe ‘ this 
spring arrived hoineTnewlay morning.
T5^  fsmcm'HJap the tosp* act *t 
 ^ the E4r% Ggrafya! «f g p r io ^ H  #** 
■'attotoptod by Garpcaf-Kay# A »#ra- 
to^felsS y lsg ln  fine hfeltol irit& i- 
oelfer fec '^fctofeOff ahoahfef Satofe  
e l, &jJne.wjaT€& xz-3. three rihetorek* 
e»# 14 1* .rap r^tod that he will 
m oves. Kay. siaferthe tiat&EcSh 
c ao w l»  feared m -ihU
loop*- (SfeaM Kay have itoce«sto%' 
preloratod fe « s f . he wonld-.-riee v^e;
* weefe; Hfefwdfee John T. 
Sam * mid that if Kay dies dodge 
X  K# Mower will fell w ^edal G rist 
dory and Indict the raanagetnen#. lor 
illotrtog K iy  to make the ride.
M em tM m S m *5t I5ti3 p i f e
l i t r e  'ihsraday tfera^E #?** £fe;
tSfe I#'-* y««r<3.i’m #  j;
l*3d»_£3
W erftrafe- • TEef85***2 w:,3l^fe*4 L' 
.-; isz& ikB tmtfetcfc ci"
I Mr, X fet Mardarib t f  fwa cTet^fc 
iiBwMafcife a m t a f  w«s*.C'f town# j| 
|  Mt*. 1 » *  M s»ffe fe l,3 ;|
I  Mxi, IV# Ffe»^IK ba^gtoa* •_ X J ,S ||
: «i»d'Mr, A# 43 Be»d -of ‘<%e&s'a5lJI |  
*sd astos-dal- t f e  to»*|
wnrieieisia*, ” i- ; _ I
Mra, 0# A# ■ Sam  «xa».t*x£ed •cy |
fey d*3gh.t«r Mr* B.-P Sfetor,*rsr;ved J
fere Mcgfey fra® Axm m t wferal 
they fe re  fe*» f i t  tfe&itora fealsfe 1
{  _  w „  - n ^ a . 1  / » # # ,  *
f  /
In Ladles’ Shift Waists
■
A lt  t h i s  .seas-323 -
n e w ,  a n d [ tfee  w say  l a t e s t  s ty le s .  
I f  f g ^ t  i t e e i i s g  a  f te w  w a i s t  i e  
s u r e  ts> s e e  -th e se  g « s d s  fce fsre  p u r -  
e h a s i ts g . ,
Mae B m f  Bill* of M kh m fk , 0 „  j 
ie fr iid d a s 'fe  ra^tfer -Mias.* f e e a
KEEP TtfESi IK
G ln^yhfed of jwfe, toomffe, ©sum 
and htoto a t Gray A  0o#U
Clyde Sproul wh* fes fecit a t Fair 
Btyvc. Michigan* tor ravfe.1 yeara' 
clerking in a department store ‘ fe* 
taken ft similar position a t Ftttohnrg#
Bgggie$*pa>fited at Wolford’s,
Sit*. Margaret jJcrriihy and two 
grand children ol Chicago, ara being 
entertained by A# A  Srsith and fami­
ly* ■■ t, ;  , ••
So  better time to paint the buggy 
than right now. At Woltorda.
The firm o f Kerr and Hastings 
have been awarded the Contract tor 




one4 hen roost w«*. invaded
eve.
Mr*, riylvi* kyJe, accopiplnied I»y 
her daughter, left Monday, morning 
tor Korefiehl, Xnd,/whine* they wii 
Virif during the iiifnmer with Xtov< 
Ifuward .famteori and fatrrify.'
Charles K, Harvey, a Xenia dairy 
man was fined 150 and m l*  the first 
e f the week for selling milk in which 
formaldehyde was found, ,A sanipia 
of the milk wm sent to Columbus for 
anaiyai*. I t  fa raid that samples from 
other dairymen were also seat to Co 
lnmhus, Formaldehyde ii used to 
keep the inilfc sweet during (he hot 
weather*
Jattmiown is to have n  driving 
riiib find will givo matinee race* them 
every Friday afternoon, They w 
use the toir ground track,
IJfMrs. J, II, Andrew and Mias Mo! 
Ho Martin veiled Mrs,Grant X>yd at 
Ttormorsvillo, 0„  thefirat of the week,
Miss Lida M, Keck, formerly of 
this plnco but at present Hying a t 
llamiitou, 0 ,, is editing a column 
under Uio.lUtle of *‘My Lady’s Cor­
ner" lulho. ^ rititt^pnbiishedrin 1hc 
»;imo city,
Tiie suit of (Jims, GUiaugh agaihs 
.Jtimes Kennon on. a grocery bill came 
Up for tries second time in BcjUiro 
"Wolford’s court last, Baturdky morn 
ing. Attorney Cook of Xenia, rep­
resented Kennon and asked to have 
iho case continued, his request lieing 
granted. Later in the day a compro­
mise was dtoeted between the parties 
and the suit withdrawn;
, Comb and extracted honey at
< (4«.v feCoA,Gray
William Wlldman of" Selma, is 
having quite a time to keep track ot 
his driving borer. The animal with a. 
nearly new pfeoton bugg/’waa taken 
on Iho night of Inly 2nd, and officers 
have been on the lookout since then. 
This is the second or third time this 
same horse has been. stolen,. The 
horse was about 10 years did and 
weighed about 900 pounds, „ Mr, 
Wlldman offers ample reward for the
recovery of tiie property and $100 
reward tor capture and conviction of 
the thief,
MiltoftBpiiar who resides south o ‘ 
town was successful in getting first 
priiie in the drawing contest at the 
Brady A Btrintoi company’s clothing 
store in Xenia, The prize was $25 fn 
gold, ,
*'My hair was falling out ver tost, 
and was rapidly turning gray, 
tried several hair preparation*, bjut 
they did me more harm than’ good, 
I  then tried Ayer’s Bair Vigor, 
Boon my hair, stopped falling out, and 
all the old color was restored, Thqi 
It coinmcuccd to grow very, rapidly, 
and if h  now 5 feet 5 inches long,"' - 
Mrs. Lydia Kuykendall, Ularafnmit, 
III,
■ Tim now* of the-death of Mrs, 
Mary A, Dunlap, widow of (jlmrles. 
Dunlap, will i« received with regret. 
Mrs, Dunlap has been making her 
ho*be with her daughter, Mrs, DJara 
H u m , of McKee sport, Fa, Tim to* 
to,dna worn taken to (JJndnmiti for 
buriat.'
"My hair now measures just 4 feat 
(» inchrv to length. What Ayer’s 
H nr Vigor has d,me tor me X certain- 
Jv to tieve i t  will mi for others, I 
* hserfuily nammiund It (o nil who 
whb rtbniidRiit, iieautifnl and long 
liato.” rVoiclia iSUrgraw, Olerlch, 
I* I%k, ;i-0 .< . -»
,B*v* mm,e| by getting prtota 
ferid;f»e fefiife you punlmsf, ..
1 I f e r . A  H astin g  S r f e
on
There was an'attempt to burglarise 
tiie residence of Fostrnastor Tarbox, 
last Baturday night about midnight. 
This Is the second time in about 
week. Mr. Tarlwx beard the noise 
end secured bis revolver, hut by the 
time bo reached the door the fellow 
was crossing Jots am. fences in great 
shape, A shot or two wss sent down 
over the garden in the direction of the 
feeing fellow to remind him that lie 
hsd been detected in Ids work, Mr, 
Tarho* says that the party was a col­
ored man and he thinks he has a fair 
Idea as. to who it is,
Bipdre Bradford report* that ho has 
the required number of toet frontage 
representing the consent# from prop­
erty holder* for the Bpriugfiold <ft 
Wsshington Traction company, This 
company will on Monday evening a*k 
council for a franchise.
Xmcs Duffehl and FerdiUa Bridg­
man were united in marriage Wednes 
day evening at Urn home of’the bride’s 
mrents, by Itov, A. tlamftton. ’Their 
many friend# wish them a happy and 
*8(cewfut vorage across the matri­
monial m ,
Thanking ymt for the return of: 
those seeks, and with a few -new ones 
we. wmt for we hope to supply the’ 
need ot ont  patron*,. ‘ •
The t), B.Kkvik( ’o,
t ’nunrit ‘msvta to ragulav m aim  
Monday evening, ’
The wjil of the into James Spencer, 
of Jamestown lias been filed in the 
Frobate Court, He gives all his real 
estate and personal property to his 
daughters, Aranota- Spencer, Alary 
Dean,' Susan Jane Harper, Nannie 
13, Henderson, and Isabella Finney 
or their heirs, He directs that all 
property be converted into cash. 
His gold watch is given to his son, 
Thomas, and lds'gold headed cane to 
Frank Spencer, The will states that 
Wm. CL, Thomas A, and Frank Ml 
Spencer have received equivalent 
amounts to their share of the estate, 
Thomas A, Spencer, and I I 0 , Dean 
are named as executors, with out 
bond,
low Firas to Ml, Veraoa, 0,
Children, are Kghifeartied and 
Itam gbtfe w hile.partite are Mm. 
and indolgentr . Oat of this condition 
there wmteihrm dfctrefcps a state ol 
'facts neither helpful to ‘tfe  child, con 
duetiye to. the happiness of the par­
ent m t agreeable to those in the 
nrighborhood- through which fee 
juveniles are wont to roam, .
Complaint fes feed made to ns 
that children who ought to be inched 
up in feeir little- feds at a epasonable 
time,, roam fee streets a t ' unseemly 
hours, free atfd nttfeltered as the bird 
from its moantein eyry, to provoke 
wilhjeer arid g0>e, pzmehihy whoever 
they may fe ,, •
While all lim h  annoying to ladles* 
dr gentlemen, it hs infinitely more 
hurtful to fee children themselves 
and it will leave'many an eschar up­
on their plastic natures which fee 
ntagsra of tears in after years cannot 
.efface. I t  is a safe thing to keep 
children from fee streets except when 
attended fif  parent or guardian .and 
teach them to be respectful, rather 
than allow them tobeiasolch to feeir 
elders.
Misecs Lulu fenhb, i$dm Townsley 
and Eleanor. Broife arrived home 
from a' visit ovjth Mies S's brother, 
Mr, Andrew Hess, attorney at law, 
at Sidney, 0#
W e jW i^jit Your Produce 
and w ill pay - you In trade 
20c per lb. for is t  Class 
Butter, \$c per doz. for 




. Estate of btea S. Stiggcrs. Notice 
i# hereby given'feat fee undersigned 
ha# been appointed and duly quail 
fied by the probate court of Greene 
County, Ohio, as executor of the last, 
will and testament ot fee estate of Disa 
Sledge Stigger#,-deceased late of 
Greene Courtty, Ohio, All persona 
indebted to ^ the #sid deceased will 
make immediate settlement and cred 
itora will present feeir claims accord 
ing to law, 'duely authenticated, to 
fee undersigned for allowance.
lh 0 . Bull,
June 27,1902. Executor.
Excursion ticket# at one fare for 
round trip will be sold to Mt Vernon, 
Od account Ohio Baptist Assembly, 
July 21st, 22<1, 24th, 20tb and 28th, 
via Pennsylvania Lines. Bee Ticket 
Agent*.
Drink,




’’Two years ago my hair Waa 
falling out badly# ! purchased a 
both# of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
soon my halrsioppcd coming out.” 
Mis# Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111, ■
Perhaps your mother 
had thin hair, but that is 
no reason Why you must 
go through life with, half- 
starved half, If you want 
long/th ick  hair, feed it 
with 'Aycrte Hair Vigor, 1 
and make it rich, dark, 
and heavy.
1 . .. tbit a mu#,- -AfitomBsite - - ■
rr,ytmr emtaMi aaisp sand »* *n» r&n*f stm w* wln i-ft a itftW^, b» tot* lha
f
tw m , «K UUVUVtHK fl tu »
^ • y r m r a a
Im
Cur’s is the soda feat people 
go out of their way for, We 
Wonder,-sometimes, where they 
all conus' irom, though we know 
trie fame of Itldgway’e perfect 
soda bo's traveled Tar,
J ^ t  cmiic a# fast as tiie may, 
they will get prompt, dainty 
heryica nt-mir fountain,
Have you tried our delight­
ful specialties -dteam drinks al* 
liumt« - Htwl our delicious ice
tuf-rtlij w)i|M
Hriiddiit*
$ m m  QiKf# ?«»((, v
Ohio*
m
_ * Miw. Beraipe DunoEs* of iCewf 
Concord 0 , ,  returned Thursday . 
after * pletmaf vfeit wife Mim Mascfe 
BterraL - '
Tbs' contract- for' freea-tog- fee 
B, F# ■ Church ha# bees awarded a 
CUt&ttakfiSrm.' The earupany agree - 
to  h a re  th e  w o rk  c im p k le d  in  th re e  ■ 
week* after they commence work. 
Tb® mrpmiem ham  .finished ferir 
workamt Ed. Netbli wiB sofio irate J
L a d le s*  W J i l f e  a n d -  C o lisred  ISTalsis*. segsslsr 
'price^ $r.2S, cat prise • -' -*• S c^
L a d le s ’ W fh ite ;. W a is ts *  tae& ed  a n d  em lsro ld- 
. ered* splendid, valae at, cat price"" $1*13
the Wood work .*U. TxroMtcdL The
outside- tmprmemfihis bam  not been 
commenced je i  fecdgh'fec trustee?, 
expeetto have fee .cement wofea 'jo- 
feortlj. Some place the opening of, 
new edifice about fee first of Septem­
ber,
L a d le s ’ F a n c y  W id T a  W als ts* iM aa a tIfa lly  m a d e  
r e g u la r  p r i c e  -$2 ,50* c u t  p r ic e  • ■ -  .. $ 1,%
Ladies' Fancy Silk GingJaam W aists in Blue* 
JPInk and .Tan* Lace 'stripes, Hie choicest 
1 o n e s  I n  p a r  M ere*  r e g u la r  p r i c e  $ 3-00,  c a t
; price — »u "v " -  7  - * ' ' $2.19
The wheat barvc*t tisis. year ,"is ex­
ceeding «]{ expeetefeous. The. local 
sfetttorw ta say feat fee quality % 
fee best feat they have seen' for sev­
eral years and fbait fee yield h  from 
twenty-five to thirty baabeis per 
m m  TVife a Tew day# of dry 
weather the shock threshing will ioou 
he over as many of- the farmers 
have placed their wheat In barn# 
and would take no chances on the 
weather# ‘ The price for new wheat 
i# in fee urigbbarhood of sixty-sev­
en cents.
- Baggies painted nt Wolford’s#
Reduced Rates to CIcVeJarK?.
Excursion tickets to Cleveland, ac­
count' ConveationJIof Gerroan-Ameri- 
can Masons of United States, Will be’ 
told yia Pennsylvania Lines; July Hills 
and'.17fe# For rate# /and time Of 
train apply to Tickc-t Agents of the 
Pennsylvania Lines.
LIST OP LETTERS.
List of letter# remaining uncalled 
for in fee Cedarville postoffice for the 




T. S i Tariiox, P, AI.
Why Ha.Wa* Posted.
“Aly wife/’ said the man from 
Chicago proudly, "has ono of the
flnndf! T knttA uttow trinf^
feu
finest nrind# I  have ever met;
^Indeed she has/’ agreed 
stranger from Dakota, whp had just 
been Introduced Into fee club.
The Chicago man looked up 
sharply. There was an authorita­
tive ring that he did not like in the 
strangers voice,
' “Nevertheless I  must admit that 
she has her faults/’ he continued 
after a pause#
“Yes, indeed she has,” the stran­
ger again chimed in.
The Chicago man jgmpcd to his 
feet. “See here, my friend/’ he ex­
claimed, “I  should like to know by 
what authority you agree with me 
so definitely about mv wife?”
“The best in the world/* said the 
stranger simply. ’ “I  used-'to ho 
married to her myself, yon know/’ 
—•New York Tribune.
♦ ♦ ♦
m a m m o t h  s t o r e
COST
12 Days 12
The first cost sale ever held in Xenfa, and the 
first chance youThave had to get Dry Goods, Dress 
Goods, Notions, Corsets, Hosiery and Underwear at 
cost. This sale will commence at nine, o’clock Saturday 
morning, July 12th and continue twelve days, closing 
Saturday,, July 26th. W e will offer .everything in the 
house at cost. W e must have the people we must have 
money. Come early and supply your vyants  ^ No use 
-to quote prices come and see.
Dress Goods at Cost
Silk Goods at Cost 
Underwear at Cost 
Hosiery at Cost
■ Everything at Cost
E x t r a  S p e c i a l s — - F a c t o r y  R e m n a n t s .
1000 yards of Bleached Cotton, to yds. 
for 29c
1000 yards of Heavy Unbleached M us- . 
lms, 10 yds. for 39c.
Fans 3 i-2c.
F O L L O W  T H E  C R O W D  F O R  T H E  N E X T
T E N  D A Y S  T O  T H E  G R E A T .  C O S T  S A L E *
Could Not Epeak Engltib,
Ono of iho most common faults 
among those who speak incorrectly 
Is tho misuse of English preposi­
tions. “Different from” becomes 
“different to” in the popular speech 
of England and too often “different 
than” in America. Tho New York 
Times mentions a queer juggling of 
prepositions, tho Achievement of 
two small hoys,
“William/* asked tho teacher,, 
“why were you absent from school 
this morning?”
“Oh, some un stole me coat on 
mo.”
“What's, that? Stole your coat 
ton you ?* ”
“Aw, ho can’t talk English/* Said 
William’s brother, James. “He 
means some un stole his coat off 
fen.”
0. A. Spahr,
: X e n i a ,  O .
Insuring Friendship, 
Although Mulcahy-and Mulhooly 
were known to bo great friends, they 
were ono day observed to pass eaeii 
other in tho street without a greet-
ing.
*‘WhjA Mulcahy/* a friend asked 
in astonishment, “have you and 
Mulhooly quarreled ?”
“That wo have not,” said Mr. 
Muleahy, with earnestness.
“There seemed to 00 a coolness 
between you when you passed-just
Going Upstairs,
Tho wrong way to go upstairs, 
according to a physical culture 
teacher, is to lean over, contract 
the chest, hoop the shoulders and 
bend tho whole body forwatd from 
tho waist. The person who goes 
upstairs in this way will be ex­
hausted at tho top of even a short 
flight. Yet stair climbing properly 
done Is considered a good exercise,' 
Tho head should be erect, the chest 
expanded, the shoulders back, wife 
no bend whatever of the b6dy at the 
Waist. With this poise put the 
whole weight on the ball of the foot 
end do not touch the step with tho 
htol and note, the springiness felt 
s i  every footfall,
now/
“That’s the insurance of our 
friendship”
“I  don’t understand
“Whoy> thin, it’s this ways Mul- 
hooly and I  are that devoted to wan 
another that we can’t bear fee idea 
of a quarrel, an’ as we arc both 
-moighty quick tempered we’ve re­
solved net to slipake to wan another
Contradictions;
We live amid contradictions. Our 
old men call each other boys and 
our youths are old fellows, Our 
girls like to be manly, and our mto 
are often old women. A young lady 
likes to be called a kitten, but ob­
jects to being called a Cat. A young 
man yearns to be reputed ft gay dog, 
but dislikes being called a puppy* 
In the afternoon we go to see a 
morning performance at the fees* 
ter, and at early morn we read our 
evening newspapers. Stilton cheese 
is,nearly all made on the continent, 
French chalk is got here in Ameri­
ca, Hungarian bands are comprised 
of English musicians, and many 
British flags are made in Germany, 
—Seleetcd.,
The Retreat
Tho “fire devouring” colonel had
ftt all, for fear we dissolve the ^ccn telling his small nephew# ter- 
frxendship 1” •1 riblc stories of battle and blood, anil
The
A Ml**ppraheriklon.
practice of naming race
they had listened, spellbound, for 
an hoar, Then said the voungesti 
“I  #’po*fo, vmelo, that you never
horse# after prominent personage#)’ran away from anything, did you? 
Sometime# leads to . misapprehend The old-man thought a great deal
No belter time to paint fee buggy 
than right now. At Wolford’#,
aion. In one of the club# the other 
day a message came ever tho tape 
announcing the death of Lord — —. 
Much sympathy was expressed for 
the noble family in their suppositi­
tious bereavement, and much laugh­
ter was indulged in when it was 
found that Lord -*"**» was a hora& 
—London Tit-Bite.
X
before he answered slowly;
“Ben, if you live long enough 
you’ll find out that it’# never well 
to run away from danger, no .mat­
ter what,; "but you will probably 
meat with occasion* when you’ll 
see what a grand thing it is to right 
about far* and charge in th» oppq- 
* site "diction a# fa it m  ytmtsfe fo.*
for m u i i m t  #  
tyiB % m p m \  M 
otBer W
T V C K T Y - B F 1Vai
b r a n d
s ty le s
HOT, '’ ist ^
•O f  U . P . C h u  f f 3 ’1
/ ued by Rc
IN S T R U H E N 1
Discussed at Meeting c
sonage Was Erected)
And Was Dedic-. 
.Olil.fashione'^%)
On Jan. 28,1879 
met in Cedarville an 
fee congregation 
solemn service of "  
of theniseh’es to t- 
was a very helpful sc 
cd a rich spiritual ha 
,0n August 11, le 
dered an election of 
elders to be held on . m 
on feat data the turn & 
Turnbull occurred t L.. 
was postponed unti ,
1 i, ' ■
E...
Turnbull had been t • Q 0(j 
. members of the coug /  - 
been a ruling elder f<-’ U n a  
On Sept- 6 when tht i ’clOCb 
gregation decided to ^  day
.z.T .W—.. /- .!•« r./' .3 . A t. ■ fc. n .V ' ' . .M . Ielders and chose Tho
and J. W. Pollock, , 
bad preached from tl - 
32ph. 4:30, The eld ■ Want? 
fied their acceptance .* 1
Sept. 18 and they « . _ . _ , 
iiiatolled after a serin 1
the pastor from ill '1 .
Oat. 22. - 3
On March • 17, It . 4 
conference on the jST. 1
pastor accepting i  C o s t
preach .nt Adams' i, 
actioh of the par M M  
ing’ the invitation 
Qn April 5, 1882, K  ‘ I
Presbytery Was instrtijvcill 
the overture concor > .j
instrumental music,! J ) 
with the wish of the ' 
session, The sc-ssio^ d M ul 
lime three opposed a- |
of instrumental mus |
On August 8, 18S |
notice to the session :— -------
oh account of impai -j-pjjg
congregational Uiectii.....
meet on August 20, p Q g 'p ,  
ing the cougregatioir""" , 
resignatiou, His rt'jj
settled to PrcsbyterU|
and was accepted, t Jl JL
lorate he received o' 
feeir faith and CO 1> 
there was a loss by <. 
of 57 leaving a net j, 
00 per cent, Btetof
1
grass was made in avr-adletfon# 
fee wofe. The n^outradi
lions steadily fd
school grew in nhi%nafl]y> & 
and during his iuci jrnen. A 
Misslonery socid f-d a kitt 
The most notable ^ 11cd 4 <*! 
ate was fee eractit 
When lie Was caiic J* j l .  
a salary of $1000 \ in<inec »1 
parsonage, bu t.n l'y morn a' 
his salary was eh [:crs. Sti 
the free u;-e of. the 
Thcparaonage 
Held and was mi ,
limits of the viS 5 
purchased from h 
Thestra’e tttim nv '-—  
•wasnot yet opO ^ rin g ” < 
when be came 1 ^ m u
. manse, found bit rtbtlo and 
fi-Td, wife the h <L 
fee pig pen of an f t -
N r * » S ^ , f f e *i n  nrihfeg,cupird, ibe corp-. ■ ' - •.  % v v  \  .bought A 
fondto to ittelmh t  >1 slowlj 
rive fen village h , jive foi 
the pastor, the at hat it*#, 
wurdwaatqwuto ^ .
•'ftdmim 'W  ■■: thtogfe 
»* W, 1’ollw.k, that#  ftti 
'Ktoirp Jaokfifm fa#t»#yui
'. A> J* Elririj, • • I
‘  n
